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OLYMPIA BEER
..97cand tax
$1.94and tax
$3.88tind tax

At The SpruCe taVern
Every Tuesday Night

The Best in Stereo Tape Sound
also

Spruceburgers, Chiliburgers and Fries
and

Popcorn Night —Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Peanut Night —Thursday

Appr'opriate for a symposium on the
clash of cultures, the variaus philosophies
of speakers are .as different as the
personalities of the men themselves.

Two of the most controversial names on
the agenda are Saul Alinsky and Nat
Hentoff.

Alinsky is known for his work in
organization of poor communities into
power blocks, and Hentoff, currently an
associate professor at New York
University's graduate school of
education, is a social critic and
commentator.

"There are certain things that are the,
same when you are organizing whether it
be the poor, the Eskimos, the blacks, the
Mexican-Americans or the American
middle class. One of the big problems
with organizing the middle class here is
that they'e got real hangups against
being rude or vulgar or what they would
call creating a scene," he said in a recent
interview in Harper's Magazine.

Celebrated trainee
One of the most celebrated Alinsky

trainees is Caeser Chavez, known for his
work with fruit laborers in California.

A regular contributor to Evergreen
Review magazine, Hentoff wrote
recently, "Blacks and Chicanos are not
going to be quiet in the seventies even if
'there's a cop on every corner.
Particularly if there's a cop on every
corner."

"Dissident students are surging back
into electoral politics. This, as well as
radical efforts to forge an alliance with
the white hardhats and black activists
may be our last chance for peaceable
institutional chance," he wrote.

Otherspaakefs
Other speakers are not so liberal.

Russell Kirk, author of The Conservative
Mind, writes and speaks on social,
political and religious subjects, on the
conservative tradition, on educational
theory, literary criticism, and foreign
affairs.

An educator and sociologist, Dr. Robert
Bellah will also speak during the Borah
Symposium. He is a Ford professor of
sociology and comparative studies and
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Russell Kirk

chairman of the center for Japanese and
Korean Studies at the University of
California, Berkeley.

Interested in religion as well as
sociology, he is the author of several
books including Apache Kinship Systems,
Togugawa Religion and Religion and
Progress in Modern Asia.

French professor
Thomas Molnar, professor of French

and world literature at Brooklyn College,
N.Y., and a professor of history at Long
Island University, will also participate in
the three-day program. Professor Molnar
was born in Budapest and he studied at
the University of Brussels and Columbia
University.

In 1969 he was a visiting professor of
political philosophy at universities in
South Africa. Molnar will discuss

GUITAR SALE
Discontinued Teaching
Studio —Have Over 25
New and Used Guitars

Classic, Folk, Yamaha, Harmony and Others
All Guitars Marked 25% Below

Sugg~ted List Price
Sale Will Be Held et 518 E. 8th Street IVIoscovv

882-7140Saturday, MarCh 6, 1871 10a.m.-4p.m.—1 DAY oNLY

cultural conflict in Africa at one session
of the symposium

Following nine years of private
psychiatric practice in San Francisco, Dr.
Robert Gorney joined the faculty of the
University of California at Los Angeles in
1962.

Diverse topics
In addition to publishing professional

articles on a wide variety of subjects, he
has lectured extensively in this country
and Europe. His lecture topics include
schizophrenia, psychodynamics of scuba
diving, biological advance and human
values, the future of love, work and play,
and the dynamics of human aggression
and violence.

Dr. Lilienthal is a graduate of Cornell
University and Columbia Law School. He
served in the U.S. army in the Middle
East, as consultant to the American
Delegation at the first United Nations
Conference in San Francisco and in the
Dept. of State,

He is the author of many articles on the
Middle East, including "Israel's Flag is
Not Mine" and of the well known books,
What Price Israel?, There Goes the
Middle East, and The Other Side of the
Coin.

Col. Jackson began his service career
as an enlisted man during World War II.
He entered Officers'andidate School
and was commissioned as second

lieutenant of infatnry. He served as anInfantrY unit commander in fiaiy, I air fi
At the present time, Col. Jackson isDirector of the Military Advisor School at In

the Uni~ States Army Institute for I
Military Assistance at Fort Bragg.

I 6

Thomas Molnar

Rutledge Dennis, a teaching assistant
at WSU and an activist for black studies
Dr. Glenn Terrell, president of WSU; and
Dr, Ernest Hartung. president of the U of
I, will all participate in a panel
discussion.
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son snd Alfred Lilienthal. The symposium continues today and tomorrow
with a slate of experts who will discuss the clash of cultures ss a cause of
war.

ATTENTIVE LISTENERS —The audience was paying strict attention last

night as the Borah Symposium opened with speeches by Col, Harry Jsck-

"otic or,eaveS uc en s rsac" o
of people put a lot more emphasis on
saying it's a three-day weekend 'Let'
split and go skiing'ecause it will be a lot
of talk and nothing will get done about it,"
said another

student.'They

couldn't care less," added
another, "It's kind of a lousy attitude."

Rosa Price, "I think some kids are
interested and some aren'. I think more
kids ought to stick around instead of
taking off,"

The Borah Symposium, billed as one of
the best in its 43 year history, this year
features such prominant speaker as Nat
Hentoff, Alfred M. Lilienthal and Saul

Alinsky discussing the topic, "Cultural
Conflict as a Cause of War."

Officials of the symposium.say the

program offers unlimited intellectual

potential; others say many U of I students

have opted to take advantage of the long

weekend in ways not intended.
These students apparently would rather

spend the long weekend (classes are
dismissed on Friday) pursuing personal
pleasures than attend the lectures and

I

panel discussions sponsored by the
Borah Committee.

"You can't force them to go and dig it if
they aren't into it," observed Gary
Moncrief.

Topic attractive
"This is the kind of topic that will

attract the people who are really into it
and are capable of generating some real
discussion," he added.

Another student said he felt people
wouldn't go because as it turns out "in the
long run these discussions are little more
than talk and the usual outcome is nothing
more than a lot of hot air."

Are you going to attend the Borah

Symposium? What do you think of the

topic? Why do you thin' lot of students

are so apathetic about the Symposium?
Do you think it provides somethihg that is

worthwhile to the Students at the U of I?
These questions were posed to several
students in the SUB Thursday afternoon,

The replies are interesting:
"What symposium," answered one

student.
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Total apathy
"This campus is, by and large, totally

apathetic, by and large totally stagnant;

but every time they have a symposium

here there is interest generated no matter

what the topic is," said Derrick Ater.

people's faces affer the Symposium.
That means somd kids from southern

Idaho have decided to think," he added.
have decided to think," he added.

"I like the topic 'Cultural Conflict','I
don't think it should be restricted to 'As a

Cause of War'," said Gary Moncrief.
"Iwouldn't say the majority of students

are splitting," he said, "I would say a lot

of them are and I would say the majority
of the others are going to come to this at
all."

"I think the topic is good. I think a lot

No classes —There will

be no classes on Friday so
students may attend the
Borah Symposium, according
to a ruling approved by the
General Faculty on Dec. 14.
19:/0; and subsequently
passed by the Board of
Regents in January.

Symposium began as pyebe

fpy methods to outIBw
wBy't

all began as the William Edgar Borah Foundation for the Outlawry

of War in 1929.
Named after William E. Borah, a United States Senator from Idaho,

the foundation was funded by Salmon 0. Levinson, a Chicago attorney,

who crusaded for an international concept of an outlawry of war.

In 1971 war is still the topic, but this year's symposium is looking for

causes —the clash of cultures as a cause of war.

At the first ceremonies of the foundation, American entrance into the

League of Nations received the support of most of the guest speakers.

Borab, chairman of the powerful Senate Foreign Relations Committee,

disagreed.
"Many have inquired of me: 'What is meant by implementing the peace

pact?' will seek to make it plain. What they mean is to change the peace

pact into a military pact, They would transform it into another peace

scheme based upon force, and force is another name for war," Borah

said at the first symposium.
"But you will say: 'War may come.'o it may," he continued, "But if

it comes, let it come as an outlaw in violation of peace treaties and in

violation of international law, and not under the sanction and by the

authority and with the blessings of the advocates of peace.

Borah believed that all international controversies could be settled

peacefully if the desire to do so were present.
"And it will be at hand if the enlightened public opinion of the world

so desires," he said.
Borah has been credited with being the primary cause for keeping

the United States out of the League of Nations.

Mon. Nite. 15c Beer
75c Pitcher

Sun. Nite

20c Can
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Cultures,

Counter-
Cultures

This morning

9:00 a.m. Roderic Gorney

945 a m Robert Bellah

10:30 a.m. Panel: Gomey, Bellah, Col. Harry Jackson

and Saul Alinsky. Bill Hall, moderator.

This afternoon

Education
and
ConflIct

1:00 p.m. Russell Kirk

1:45 p.m. Nat Hentoff

2:30 p.m. Panel: Kirk, Hentoft, Rutledge Dennis,

Ernest Hartung snd Glenn Terrell. Terry

Armstrong, moderator.

3:30 p.m. Discussion groups: Fillin'tation, Herit-

off snd Kirk; Appaloosa Lounge, Gorney

and Bellah; Vandal Lounge, Alinsky and

Dennis; Galena, Lilienthal and Jackson

Tonight

Conflicts
in America

7:30 p.m. Saul Alinsky

9 15 p m Russell Kirk

9:00 p.m. Panel: Alinsky, Kirk, Gorney, Hentoff and

Bellsh. Sam Day, moderator.

'omorrowmorning
Cori flicts
in Africa,
Asia,
+iddle East

9:00 s.m.
9:20 a.m.
9:40 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
10:20 s.m.
10:40 a.m.

Thomas Molnsr on Africa
Lilienthsl on the Middle East
Bellah on Asia
Hentoff on American Foreign Involvement
Col. Jackson
Panel: Molnar, Lilienthsl, Bellah. Hentoff
and Jackson. Robert Hosack, moderator

Tomorrow afternoon
Cultural
Conflicts
as a Cause
of 1/Var

1:00 p.m. Gorney
2:00 p.m. Molnsr
3:00 p.m. Panels or discussion groups
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American Yachting Associa-

tion with listings on the East

Coast, West Coast, Gulf Area,

and the Great Lakes is soliciting

for summer crew applicants.
Positions are available for

experienced as well as inexperi-

enced male and female college

students and graduates. Experi-

ence in cooking and child care

mat '-'rlnful.
Crewing artoros Uor

opportunity to earn reasonable

sums while engaged in pleasant

outdoor activity.
To apply type a 1 page

resume following as closely as

possible the form shown below.

In April your resume will be

edited printed and sent to

a p p r o x imate ly 1500-2500
(depending on area) large craft

owners.
RESUME FORM—(1) name,

address (home and school)

phone number age (2) relevant

work or recreational experience;

(3) dates available and area(s);

(4) 2 or more students wishing

to work together, state name of
other parties; (5) other informa-

tion.
Send your resume with $ 6

processing fee to:
American Yachting Association

Suite 503, 8730 Sunset Blvd,

Los Angeles, California 90069
Your resume must be received

no later than March 26, 1971.
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The entire North urged that slavery was
not the cause of the war; it was a "little
'local misunderstaiiding," writes'lack
historian 4eorge Washington Williams.
IVhen black volunteers answered
President Lincoln's call for 75,000 90-day
volunteers fo put down the rebellion'n the
south they were politely told it was a
"white man's war" and that they need not

apply. One year after the war hhd begun,
Lincoln wrote'o Horace Greely to
reaffirm this point of view':,

"If' could save. the Union without
freeing any slave, I would do it; If I could
save it by freeing any slave, I would do it;
and if I could save it by freeing some'and
leaving others alone, I would also do that.
What I do about slavery and the coloied
race, I do because I believe it helps to
save the Union.

Ultimately, 38,000 black soldiers died in
this war. It has been reported their
casualty'rate was'40 per cent higher than
the rate that was prevalent among white
troops. Still, on the occasion of Lincoln's
funeral in Washington, 'D.C., black
soldiers'ere at first excluded from the
rank of mourners following the funeral
bier.

In the final analysis the black soldier
earned his place in white society in post
Civil War days. He paid the price of
building a'strong and free union by using
the blood of his br'others for mortar. He
was, however, to the victim of a cruel and
sadistic joke', denied of his constitutional
rights the black man was relegated to
"secondary citizen" status and doomed to
a lifetime of thankless toil and unbearable
hardships.

At the outset of the First World War
blacks fighting for civilization were
"segregated in the draft...segregated in
the first officers training camp...and
were allowed to volunteer only as
servants in the Navy and as common
laborers in the Army outside of the four
regular Negro regiments."

Over one million black soldiers fought
in World War II. Statistically, they
constituted 7.7 per cent of the armed
forces; 9 per cent of the Army, 5.9 per
cent of the Navy,,3.7 per cent of the
Marines, and 2.2 per cent of the, Coast
Guard. Once again, as in previous wars,
the units coinposed of black soldiers were
segregated. Less than one per cent of the
total number of. Army officers —one
general and ten colonels —were black.

Returning voters found that the
democracy they had.been fighting for
throughout the, world didn't exist on the
street corners..in their home towns.
Soldiers who ha'd risked their lives in
Europe and the South Pacific. returned to
fac'e long unemployment lines,
educatipnjil discrimination and economic
prejudi«e in'a Ianjl that, had,pent heI Sons
to battle injustice, tyranny,and inequality.

Black men who had fought to free the
Jews from, Hitler's ovens returned to

Symjosium neglects women
It is often suggested that the draft

collides with the life of every young man
in this country. It certainly has aroused
the young people of this country to violent
dissent.
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Souther blacks twho had.traveled
throughout the war as cooks, bontbiaeks
drivers and. lowly, foot-soldiers, fighting
for the democratic, way niturned,to find
that they were to be denied the right to
vote beqause they were "illiterate",,or
"unqualified.",

',1

The racial prejudice that awaited these
returning veterans was second only to the

Obviously cultural clash has nothing to do with women
I

or. women have nothing to say about war because the Bprah

,.Symposium includes no.female speakers. Possibly allow-

. ing a woman's viewpoint is too radical for the YAF and too

insignificant to the Borah committee. It would seem, how-

ever, that the women on campus though a minority in num-

ber, would find representation of their interests of signifi-

cance.
By not including at least one woman speaker in the sym-

posium, the Borah committee assumes, first of all. that no

women exist 'who have attitudes concerning th'e topic and

secondly that women would have no interest in the sub-

ject matter.

Further. if it is going to be assumed that any radical

change leads to waf then the Women's Lib movement should
have great relevance to the symposium format, Feminism,

though ignored by the Borah Committee, does represent a
'erydisrupting cultural clash. Women are questioning the

entire social structure. The traditional forms of family life,

marriage and 'social roles are bing rejected "y an increasing
number of women. The effect on society and its outlook will

be drastic.
In ail. the Bofah committee has overlooked an area of

cultural change of great importance besides ignoring the
fact that women do exist on campus and elsewhere. FULL-
MER

horrors that they had experienced in, 4
war they fought for THEIR country.

Young blacks „;gilitant 'ai)d separatist,
are having Qeii ~48ffect on'the modernday
Army. A sljfn" of the,HntfJI,is a recent
Marine Corps ruling which allows a black
soldier to display the""Hack power"
salute to a br'other, to'ear" "moderate
Afrohaircuts" and to display other signs
of racial pride. Wtule.these'jIfncessions
did not come easily their.,nIjguIning can
only give optirriism to a ra+':;that once
was asked not to fight, that'o'note was told
they were'incapable of assumirig
command. But, in light of 'thh.
concessions, a new problem arises; one
which is not so easily

sol'ved.'The'nderlying

assumption that it is the
bl'a'ck'an's

duty to fight in war

For many of the young the draft is
worse than a failure. Like the black man;
who has been unable to defend his own
needs politically, most of the young men
in America have been unable to articulate
their anxieties and suspicions about the
grim system which may, or may not, take
two years of their lives, and perhaps life
itself,

The generation of young blacks born
since World War II has grown to
maturity. One writer said, "They meet
the draft in a Kafkaesque experience of
bewilderment and frustration that most
older adults do not understand."

One older adult who did understand was
Martin Luther King. On April in 1967 the
great civil rights leader called upon all
eligible men to resist the draft. In
increasing numbers young black and
white men are doing just that.

But it wasn't always so. When the
United States was attempting to gain
independence from the English in the 18th
century, Crispus Attucks, a black, was
reported to have been one of the first
American's slain in our "revolutionary
war." He was a black man, a black man
unfavorably treated by history, the first
of a long line of black men cheated by the
history books hui, nonetheless a patriot
who gave up his life for an
ideal....freedom and equality for all men.

Black men have been involved in the
thick of the fighting for this country in all
of our major wars. Thousands were
mobilized during the "revolution" of 1776
until all black volunteers fell subject to
the Continental Congress order barring
the enlistment of free black men.

It goes without saying that the deeds of
the black soldier were "played down" in
newspaper and historical accounts of the
early wars in this nation. In the conceitful
manner which seems to characterize
"white" America the black returned to a
life of substandard living tempered tvith a
great deal of injustice. As a reward for his
gallantry he was often a victim of rjdicule
and suspicion. This fact was never more
apparent than at the outset of the Civil
War.

Three-day vacation
of the symposium speakers offer. Unfortunately. most are

genuinely uninterested in what goes on in any but their own

small world.

Wowl A three-day vacation —time to go hpmei
A large number of University of Idaho students will pack

their bags and leave ibis weekend thanks to the generosity
of William E. Bofah and the symposium he founded. Origin-

ally„as you may have guessed. the intention of the sympo-
sium was not to provide a supplement to spring break.

However, many students decide each year that their
minds do not need improvement and that they are so well-
versed in aII current'vents that the symposium has nothing
to offer them. This is, if you stop to consider it. a rather nar-
row-minded, conceited point of view.

It would seem logical to presume that a college student
would be interested in the relevant comments that many

Regardless of this blah segment of the student body

the faculty and the board of regents approved letting classes
oui for the day. Their actions have been both mature and

open-minded, a direct contrast to some members of the
student body.

We can only hope that they will continue this tradition.
But, you bastards who go home, don't be surprised if next

year classes are not dismissed for your fun aod games. You

will have screwed up once again. RUGG
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The question of duty and what, is.
expected of black men in the service is tiI,
become a thorn in the side'of militaq,
commanders throughout our nation.: „,

''

Perhaps the majority of black soldiery
in today's Armed Forces feel they aIIjiuld
serve, but most feel that they should
serve m an Army free of pre]udice.

The services have had",recent','a
number of problems with riotd an'd

interracial fighting. These problems
carry with them the inherent violence
which is bred and nurtured in the
services. The social implications of
returning men to our explosive domestic
climate from a society of discrimination,
neglect and violence may,have far-
reaching effects on the racial issues that
are certain to confront us in the future.

I

Bruce Leary

ftj On 3ayttten" O 'ar "aXeS
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over 50,000 people nationally who are not
paying the 10 per cent war tax on their
telephones.

Only in a few instances has the
telephone company even stopped service
to these people, but at times has even
reminded people that they have forgotten
to withhold their 10 per cent.

The telephone company merely reports
the nonpayment to the IRS, and leaves the
collection up to the government. It is
needless to say that with 50,000 tax
refusers, government action has been
minimal.

By a mass tax nonpayment, the
government will be forced to evaluate the
people's considerations to war. In thjs
manner will it. be possible to make, the
government more responsive, to'ts
constituency.

Although these procedures can cause a
sacrifice, possibly sacrifice is the only
way that we can stop death in Vietriam
and hu

easy fo

We are in a new revolutionary America,
this time fighting not British imperialism
but our own.government„As taxation
without representation was one of the
major issues of America's formation and
independence, the people are again being
taxed to fight the government's enemies
without valid representation to stop the
government's run-away actions.

The government spends approximately
60 per'cefit of your tax money to fight
wars and to build their war state. In
addition,. they have levied taxes on
everything im'aginable, including a 10 per
cent war tax on your telephone. To quote
Rep. Wilbur Mills, "It is clear that
Vietiiam and only Vietnam makes this bill
necessary.",

As with, every corrupt government
there are two choices of action which can
b''xercised in correcting the system.
Either the people can destroy that
government and start again. Or they can
change the government through existing
inputs to that government.

It is not, though, the'estruction of
America that is necessary but change
instituted by the people to the taxing
institutions of the government for the
people must make their government
responsive to their rights.

Waf society
We must not pay our war taxes. If we do

not believe in war, we cannot merely
voice our opposition. As long as we pay
for the continuance of a war society, we
will not be effective in stopping war
policies.

Folk singer Joan Baez who has withheld
60 per cent of her income tax payment
since 1963, puts it like this: "It is enough
to say that no man has the right to take
another's life. Now we plan and build

weapons that can take thousands of lives
in one second, millions of lives in a day,
billions in a week. My other reason is that
modern war is impractical and stupid. We

spend billions of dollars a year on which
scientists, politicians, military men, and
even presidents all agree must never be
used.... People are starving to death in

other parts of the world, They look to this
country with all its wealth and power.
They look at our national budget. They
are supposed to respect us. They despise
us.

Although the penalties for refusal to pay
the war portion of income tax can be
rather great, in the long run what usually
happens is that the IRS>ends you several
written demands for the money owed and
may even send someone to "talk" with
you.

Tax refusers
Then they will probably try to take a

lien from your savings or job for the
amount owed. For thfise reasons, many
tax refusers do not have anything that the
government can steal from.

Since 1948, when the nonpayment
movement began, only seven persons
have been brought before a U.S.
Commissioner or a district court. Their
sentences range from only a few hours to
one conviction of six months
imprisonment.

The fact that so few have been arrested
shows that there has been no policy to
crack down. Instead, it would seem that
for one reason or another local officials
who have brought criminal action have
probably acted on their own initiative.
There has been little indication that the
headquarters of the IRS or the
Department of Justice has wished to
prosecute.

There have been a few cases, however,
where tax refusers have lost their jobs
because of their views. All these losses,
though, seem small when compared with
the number of people who have become
tax refusers and the number of years they
have been refusing to pay.

Telephone iax
On a lesser level of severity, there are

It is evident that the government of the
United States no longer represents the
people who makeup its constituency. In
eVery election referendum offered the
voters last November concerning the
future of the Vietnam war, the people
voted for the immttdiate withdrawal of all
1I.S.troops from Vietnam.

The additional question of "should:a
black man —continually discriminated
against, constantly relegated to 'a:
secondary citizen status —even 'serve'n
the racist Armed Services of the United
States?" will continue to be a perplexing
one. There is hardly a young man

in'merica—black or white —who has not
been told the Service is a way of "pay'ing"
back" society for his good life

styl'e.'erhaps

the day will come when:the.
majprity. of black men. in':America'will

'emand.payment of their
country~in'erms

of equality-before they return the'

favor.Iu
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John Foley
" Immediate withdrawai

In Detroit, over 65 per cent of all voters
elected that the U.S. withdraw
immediately. In San Francisco, a similar
margin was witnessed. In Marin County

of California, one of the richest counties
in America, more than 54 per cent of the

voters sponsored the immediate
withdrawal of Vietnam. And these are not

isolated incidents, but representative of

the people's opinion throughout the
United States as .xpressed last
November.

Yet we are still in Vietnam when it has
become long clear that the American

people do not want the government's
continued war efforts. We are still called

upon to witness the atrocities of
Cambodia, Laos and thousands of other
macabre inventions of the pentagon
torturesquad.

Valid government
How does it feel to be without a valid

government? There are the poor living in

discrimination all about you, and
hospitals and schools that need to be built,
but the government fights wars that you

do not want instead.

should, he has to relate to the mother.
This immediately brings to mind visions
of conflicts in emerging sexual identity.
With a woman defining right and wrong to
a boy, and with a woman teaching the
culture to thc boy, there is just no way
that boy is going to define his role as that
of his father. The masculine role
developed by the boy will involve a
respect for women that his father never
had. The boy will view his society and life
style in different ways than his father
does. A woman cannot teach a male child
a traditional sex role.

position to be caught in that scene, Mpy
kids find that their "brief" excursions
mto the unknown leave them with their
heads turned completely around. They'e
young, and the politics of youth may
appeal to them to the point that they'e"
dedicating their lives to it. They may fall
in love with some hippie chick and find
themselves obligated to live her life style.
They could get caught by dope. They may
find they are the type of people the
culture was built for. But, some are,
staying.

Creativity, as some say, is built out of
conflict and a sense of separateness.
Thes'e people are extremely creative.
They develtip their own forms of
literature, art and music. They, in some
ways, restructure the'anguage. They
relate to each other in ways different
from those used by the rest of society.
They discover drugs, which changes
everything'gain. Their whole world is
change, something they never really
understood, which leads to a philosophy
of change for the sake of change.

They are a small group but their
differences and distance terrorizes the
established society which, ensconced in
overstuffed chairs, fears any change.

You look around this campus —the clean
cut, straight, all-American Idaho
campus —and everywhere your eye falls
all you can see is another God-damn
hippie. Where did these people come
from? A couple of years ago the long-
hairs on this campus could be counted on
the fingers of three hands. Now they can'
even be counted. They'e everywhere.
Student government is infested with
weird looking people. Your hamburger at
the SUB is quite likely cooked by a freak.
You go into a Moscow bar and you are
surrounded. Where did they come from?

, u
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Family bosom
So the kid leaves the bosom of his

family and goes to college or wherever
and is immediately faced with more
identity problems. How can he relate to
an established society that was not meant
for people with personalities and
upbrinings like his. He either has to go
through some far-reaching personality
changes, which is always difficult and
often impossible, or he has to attempt to
create a new society for himself,and
people like himself. He also sees that for
him to fit into the mainstream of
American society, politically or socially,
American society must be changed. He
sets out to do this.

While he is trying to change the
American culture as a whole, he is in the
process of establishing an alternative
culture for himself and people like him
that they can survive within until they
have rebuilt America in their own image.
A subculture, if you will.

And by staying they are changing the ...
subculture. The subculture, as all
societies are supposed to, changes as the,
ideas of its members change (We are
now in the unusual situation of seeing;.
radicals fighting to maintain their culture
as it was when they were young.) The.„
subculture is sliding back towards the
establishment culture, It has become
more capitalistic and more .

individualistic. People in the subculture
are not looking out for the other people as
they did in the beginning. The subculture
has spread itself out. There is a city.

'ranchand a country back-to-the-earth,
branch. The subculture is taking on the .':.
complexity of the establishment culture.

Hip-movement
So far I'e been talking about the

origins of the»hip» movement, the
original hippies. Since the hip society has
begun, however, its ranks have been
swelled by youths that do not have this
same background 'and need to be
different. What do they see in the
subcult.ure?

Bettleheim contends that every
generation of children revolts against its
parents during adolescence. It can also be
said that the youth are usually more
fashion conscious and are more in the
search for exciting things to do. If a youth
is in "revolt" what more easy, and
convenient way is there compared to
dropping into the hip scene for awhile.

After all, the hip movement is a revolt,
and there are all those rumors floating
around about free sex and how all those
hippie guys are getting laid all the time
The hip scene is basically a friendly
scene, nobody is asking a lot of personal
questions about where your head is at. To
be a hippie in the eyes of most people all
you have to do is grow your hair out and
dress like one. Instant acceptance or
rejection. So you dress like a hippie, talk
like a hippie, have a girl that looks like'
hippie chick, and you drive a 400
horsepower super animal Detroit iron.
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news editors Today's freak
At one time, the freak of today was just

another kid-cruising around the high
school, rodding a hot '57 Chev, hustling
sweet little honeys and in general doing
those simple, all-American things that
are supposed to make you grow up in the
image of your parents.

issociate news editors

sales manager

staff writers Esiabiisbmani culture
At the same time, the establishment

culture is slowly drifting, in some ways,
towards the subculture. As the primary„:
sees things it can relate to, or at'least,',: ~

things that look like more fun, it moves in, .
the direction that it is attracted.

This'hould

not be considered a big move to the
left on the part of the right. Culturally,
some subculture things appeal to'the
establishment, or parts of the
establishment. Some of the music, art,
and literature appeals to almost'" '

everyone.

ejt,
Anyway, as the two cultures drift,:;,.

together, a need will be created, for
another subculture, and for a sub-',,;
subculture. As these two mature, a need.-.:.;-.
will be created for a subculture, a sub..-,.f -.
subculture, a ..f......

Somewhere it went astray. Bruno
Bettlehein will tell you the problem is
basically the changing role of the father
as seen through the eyes of the child. His
thesis is basically that in the post WW II
U.S. the fathers of America felt that
merely providing for their family was
enough. The child sitting at home can'
understand that. He sees daddy leave in
the morning and return at night. There is
just no way, any more, for the child to
relate to the work the father is doing. The
father returns at night and immediately
loses himself to a nap, the newspaper, or
the television. It might be thought that the
father loses his reality to the child. If the
male child cannot relate to his father, as
Freud and everyone else tells us he

Subculture
This subculture must, of necessity, be

as different from the established society
as can be arranged. Its roots must be in

the needs of the individuals and what has
gone before and can be used
satisfactorily. Its major limiter is a lack
of money. People who are exiling
themselves from society usually do not
make a lot of money. So there are
communes and ultra-cheap food. There
are strange clothes, based on what can be
bought cheaply Army-Navy), and
strange hair styles, just to show that they
are different. Their music is different
because their minds are different.

sales staff

photographers

Politics of youth
The hip scene is then an easy, place for

some kids to escape to for awhile. That'
exactly what some people'do. However,

'ncein the scene thev are really in a
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Guest Co)Umn

ag-gi an ncian!
Individual uncertainty guided a

stalemated Black society, while hes)tant
'Insecurity condemned past advances

Gradually White-supremacy minded
Blacks escaped from mentally )ncaged

~ d is tor ted be I1efs. R ac0gn itl0n of B)ack
awareness destroyed frightened,
andes)red fears. A directed ments) hatred
contracted this expanding, se'parathig

~ Black race. Social oriented lives became
serlbus, consulting, proud ex)stances,
assured of unending persecut)o'n )I
individuality remained.

'es, I am,an Illdlaii, jilst awakening to
the realities hnprisoning all the natives of
this )and... awakening to the facts that
even the names of Indians Tribes have
been changed by "white" means of
misinterpretation and total disinterest. A
)ow)y start and one of little concern to
most of us, howeve'r I begin to fully
realize just how subtle this white
government has been in allowing
"changes" to come over a people. Some
changes were not so subtle, because these
changes started with outright Murder...
then by threats... then worse, by silence.
But always "allowing" the threat of
retaflation to hang heavy over their
heads.
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Office upon office was formed, to aid
tosubdu; to give; to take; to steal; ..all
within legal ))tt)e rooms. Government
agency offices; filed and refiled; shuffled
and reshuffled; paper after paper...and
smiled a smile of hatred. But now, we
know the game they play, or we can learn.
And yet most of us sit and join the "white
silent majority", or worse we walk the
fence and once in a while, sit; straddling
the unknown; afraid to go either way.
WHY??? Fear of retaliation??? Fear that
the white government will take away the
postage stamp piece of land "they" have
so gallantly allowed you to )ivi upon???
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'ear that the schools "they provide
your children will no longer be
available??? That I.AND WAS YOUR>??
What schools teach your young and how
are your children taught??? Do yopr
young have a better chance than you???
Does fear keep you from spe'aking? ".?

Retaliation for what »o Speaking a
different )anguage? Worsldpping'n a
different way? Difference of thought?
Yes!!!All this and more. Under constant
threat of,r'eta)iat1on '...they stole your
land!!!!They brutalized the children into
submission and forced their minds
through the sieve of hatred, and instilled
FEAR into their hearts. All this through
quickly made laws. Laws???

United and Black established.brothers
and sisters building toward.a future Black
destiny. Knowledge for understanding

- B)ack Unity is limited among this
condemning White majority. Drifting
from amazement to fear as Black
strangers transform to brothers

~ immediately on visual contact producing
a swift unimaginable unity when observed
by White America, Similar environmental
backgrounds and discriminating events

e automatically introduces unfamiliar
acquaintances, that always combine
against any White hostility.
'he sudden awareness of uniting B)ack

~ Students has aroused white uncertainty on
campus. Untouched by white guidance,
th'e organizing Black students are

Then 1 say; you must throw off this
mantle of fear so carefully laid there by
the "whites," Cast that mantle back'to
them! Stand tall and free...the time has
come for you to speak and be heard!!!
:Look what "they" have done to you and

ajl our people!!! Rejoin your people and

together strength will come Togetlier
We Are Strongfif Together we wdl re)ect
the squalor and imprisonment of all our
people...Until we regain what was
stolen...join hands... and be what you
are...Indian first, tribe second...I AM AN
INDIAN!!!

Oh yes. The "white" made laws and
drewupeloquentrulesbywhich to "run"
this country after they imprisoned all the
Indian people on reservations. These laws
were not written to include growth for our
people only submission!

Not until 1924 were we considered
Americans... they presumed that
perhaps the fear of retaliation by now had
truly subdued a once great people; and
that from time to time the treats and
crumbs thrown to them would keep them
"in their place."
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world doesn't revolve around mother. I
think mothers have a great deal to do,with
making the world go round, but they do it
quietly with the love of, their husbands.
children and friends as ample reward.
Mother is a member of this society, and in
return for that privilege she has certain.
duties to perform. It is her job to see to it
that her home is free from threats to her
family's well-being, whether those
threats are staff germs or cross words.
Blessed is she who does the housework
with a light heart. V())y. not-it's better
than doing it grudg)ng)y,-After all, it's for
her family. What'~vs(happehed Ifo a
woman's 'ride in;hei'rhome and in her
ability to keep it..cheerful,.ai~~-~nd
secure? Miss Fullmer would 'ave:~us
believe that this kind of woman no longer
exists. That just isn't true. The''women
Miss Fui)mer writes about mist form a
group of a select few who have singled
themselves out to be self-persecuted
martyrs. Why, I can't imagine when being
a woman can be the most wonderful thing
in the world.

As for the respected frontier mother, I
agree; she was respected and deservingly
so. However, just because we don't have
to do all the chores great-grandma did
doesn't mean that we can't be jus'. as
respected and just as admired providing
we, too, deserve it. We cannot allow
ourselves to become lazy, bored and
boring. Sitting around in a messy house
feeling mis-used, unloved aud
unappreciated is a great way to earn
respect. You don't get something for
nothing; you have to work for and earn
what you want. As most husbands work
for and earn the where-with-a)l to provide .

for the basic needs of bis family, so wives,
must work to provide a happy, secure
home for her family. Granted it's hard
work, but I feel certain that most women
are equal to the task,

Toward the end of the article, Miss
Fullmer states that "marriage needs to
be redesigned as an agreement between
two people not one aud a half." There is
nothing wrong with the marriage
contract, It's the attitude of the people
who enter into it that needs to be changed.
Miss Fuilmer seems to have forgotten the
woman's role in marriage. She is one-half
of a partnership and she must live up to
that. Marriage doesn't put a lock on a
woman's mind. Neither does it take
anything from her. Rather it allows her to
become the complete woman she couldn'
be before. But, it's up to her to make
herself the kind of person who merits the
respect and admiration she desires,
Marriage doesn't keep a woman from
being an intelligent, well-read, active
member of society it s the apathy of the
woman herself that does.

Surely, Miss Fuilmer's conclusion for a
college coed is a sad one. Marriage should
be something to look forward to with
great happiness and excitement. It is
never an empty experience if the people
involved are mature enough to recognize
their own faults and are willing to work
together to make of themselves the
whole, complete personalities they
couldn't be alone.

Reconsider, Miss Fullmer, and do some
self-analyzing. The lot of a wife isn't the
desperate trap you think it to be. It takes
great strength and peace of mind to be a
woman, wife and mother. By your article
I can see that you have a lot of growing up
to do before you merit the title.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Stephen P. Mealey

wife, mother of 3

members of YAF and the Committee
'supported Lillenthal, because h'e was
. thought to be an authority on the Middle
East which is certainly a "cultural
clash." Orwick, of course, cannot
understand this line of reasoning because
it deals with the larger aspects of the
"causes of war" instead of loca) agitation
and domestic violence.

Second of all, I feel I should mention a
few things which have heretofore gone
unnoticed. It would appear from all
articles printed in the Argonaut that it
was only the YAF'ers who wanted a
balanced program. Untrue, there were at
least two of the Committee members who
advocated such a program. One, Dr.
Boyd Martin, admittedly a )iberal, said
he favored a balanced program in the
interest of fairness and honesty. The
other, Mrs. Nancy Mandoza, coiiser-
vative, tried her best to see that
the funds were not abused. Both fought a
losing battle as the rest of Borah
Committee either found some excuse for
an unblanced slate or ignored it entirely.

Thirdly, it is not known generally that
the Borah Committee had to borrow one
thousand dollars from the ASUI because
they ran out. This is largely due to the
fact that the Committee spent nearly four
thousand of their alloted ten for only two
speakers. The speakers were Hentoff and
Alinsky. Less expensive substitutes could
have been found but, or course, both
speakers were indispensible to the
program.

Don't get me wrong, I have great
respect for Mr. John Orwick. Never have
I seen anyone who can talk bis way around
anything as he can. I am looking forward
to the debate between Borwick (did I spell
that right?) and Mr. Lariy Abraham set
for early April on "the roots of campus
violence."

Paula Ringgold

McCoy Hall

Arg twisting
colors and in many shades and hues of
those colors. Our experience was of
another color than Hammond's.

Like Hammond, we entered the Peace
Corps from a very idealistic point of view.
For the first eight or nine months,
perhaps year, we too were frustrated by
the lack of correlation between our ideals
of Peace Corps Experience and the "real
thing". It was when we decided that a
Peace Corps experience was a very
persona!, person to person rather than
country to country, experience that we
relaxed and became effective in our role
as'Peace Corps Volunteers in education
se'jviiig in Malawi, Africa.

For us, there was' definite'job to be
done. We were desperately needed to
teach in Malawi's secondary schools. Our
conflict at first was feeling we weren'
fulfilling Peace Corps ideals because we
weren't out initiating great works on our
own. Later we found that contributing in

ways other than teaching had to come
naturally, out of relations with the local
people and realization of their needs. This
can't come "over night."

It is this person to person quality of
Peace Corps that we feel "works". This

is what Peace Corps is ail about. Peace
Corps isn't digging wells and erecting
schools.

Rather than dwell into many of
Hammond's points we disagree with, we
wish only to reveal that Peace Corps is a
different experience for each volunteer. It
can be generally good, bad, stimulating,
deflating, selfish or unselfish. But, any
experience, regardless of its overall
taste, is bound to have some flavor of all
these.

Though we didn't ''move any
mountains", we feel something
meaningful happened between us and
people of Malawi

Steve and Mary Uilrich
Grad Student; U. of Idaho

psuedoedito rial

Editor, the Argonaut:
In, reference to a "news article"

appearing in last Friday's Argonaut
, which attempted to quote me on the

subject of the Borah Symposium, I can
oidy,congratulate the Arg, on its. total
success in twisting the interview's

~ meaning around 180degrees.
Contrary to what the article implied,

the thrust of my statements and of the
Y.A.F. position in general was that the

. symposium should not extend itself too
far out on a limb,'ither to the left or the
right. It should seek to present a
philisophicaily balanced program and

..should not overwmphasize the radical
expressions of activist minorities.

To read the A onaut one would think
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Editor, The Argonaut:

Indeed it iy that time of year again
when "that old political bag of tricks"
is opened and in addition to the previous-
ly mentioned things, that editorial jack-
in-the-box that appears every year is
here once again to thrill and chill us with
his thought-provoking and conversation-

. scmu!Iatmg comments.
Mike Kirk has done it again with

another pseudoeditoriai concerning Doug
Oppenheimer's, Mel Fisher's and Roy
Eiguren's bid for senate vacancies, His
first contention concerns the social
stature of these young men; he states
they are "strangely reminiscent...of
upper middle class." Heavens!! This only
Ieaves me to believe that Mr. kirk is
apprehensive, perhaps to the point of
fright, of the values of the middle class
(which he abandonly with no apparent

responsibility labels them, by the way)
which traditionally hold connotations of

. conservatism. Or perhaps Mr. Kirk is
uneasy at the aspect of students who
actively supported Andrus (see The
Argonaut Nov. 8, "Freshman Council
suggest Senate Bill" ) holding office?

Secondly, Mr. Kirk levels the charge of
"cliches and sappy generalizations".
Controversial issues being the abundant
premium they are on the Idaho campus,
I'm certain that if truly relevant
controversial issues were brought up, Mr.
Eiguren and his cohorts would be more
than sincere in their efforts to discuss
these topics publically or perhaps even
(praise God!) within the hallowed
sanctuaries of that American editorial
delight, " The University of Idaho
Argonaut".

Then, after nine paragraphs brimming

with caustic sideswipes, snide remarks
and sly pokes (''the Three
Mouseketeers', "swell little leaflets",
"they all subscribe to the same ghost
writing service" etc. etc. ad nauseam)
the editor is adamant in his point that
"The Argonaut is not taking sides." Make
no mistake!!

He goes on to talk about how these
students together could control 185 votes;
somehow, it doesn't seem io follow after
his contention that only 40)I of the student
body votes. How does 40Y. of the Beta, Fiji
and SAE Houses (total population app.
185) come out to 185? It doesn'. In
addition, since when does 3 out of 13
constitute nearly li3? Mr. Kirk clearly
contradicts himself in bis own supposedly
clever traps. Maybe he is guilty of his own

charge of sappy generalizations.

It seems to me that Mike Kirk's
editorials can result in better ploys than
those. of hysterical evengelism
proclaiming the undesirabiility of the
Greeks. In conclusion, may I suggest he
consult his University of Idaho catalog,
page 269, and consider the section "303
Adv. Logic (3 cr) S (103) Ideas and
Techniques of Contemporary Logic" ?

Pleasantly,
Jaiin Mue))er

Off Campus

Editor, The Argonaut:
After reading the fierce and festering

words of wrath from Mr. Reinhold and
Mr. Orwick in the February 26 issue of
your eight page publication I teel
obligated to say a few words in my
humble way.

First of all, Orwick is obviously quite
'isturbed that any conservative group

would dare to influence the Borah
Symposium.'fter a)), those short-haired,
clean, law-abiding, America-loving
weirdoes might actually seat someone
who is not prepared to tear down the
Nation under the guise of "love" or
"more freedom now!!"Well, Orwick, you
became rather up-tight, didn't you? You
seem unable to tolerate both sides of an
issue. Apparently, an issue with more
than one side boggies your mind. You
should have spelled out what YAF stands
for. From a leaflet in my room it says,
"Young Americans for Freedom," Don'

cringe on us now, old man. Mr. Dobey
believes it is our freedom to have a well-
balanced symposium; not right or left
only, but both. Thank you, Mr. Dobey, for
not letting it be all left.

It is my belief, Mr. Reinhold, that you
are absolutely correct, "that fear has
been responsible for most wars, including
the one we are uow fighting." I was
amazed at how you brought that into your
attack on Mr. Dobey and all
conservatives. Were you cleverly
implying that YAF'ers, conservatives,
and Mr. Dobey were somehow for war,
for suffering, and for conscription? If so,
as a conservative, somewhat to the left of
George Wallace, you are wrong.
However, I do not want to listen to some
plucked dove screeching at us to get out of
Vietnam, end R.O.T.C., stop arm sales,
ad nauseum, while he ignores the
spiralling growth of the mi)itary might of
other nations who are conspicuously
opposed to us. Note that I said, "Ido not
want to listen." But I will listen. You said,
"I'm not going to listen..."

On with the revolution, Orwick and
Reinhold! Don't listen to a thing anyone
has to say. You are the only ones who
have the truth i

rg
that I spend my time attempting to loa
the Borah Symposium with "rig
wingers". Hopefully in the future th
Argonaut will employ a higher degree
journalistic integrity in their interview

~ by endeavoring to convey actual rneanin
rather than editorial presupposition.

Cordial)
Roger Koopmaj'tate Chairma

Idaho Y.A.F

Po). Sci. Students

thank Hosack
Editor, The Argonaut:

Only rarely do we find a man who

combines in his character the highest

ideals of academic excellence, integrity,

efficiency and understanding. It has been

our good fortune to have just such a man

„as head of the Department of Political

Science at the University of Idaho. Dr.
Robert Hosack has served in this capacity
for twenty years, during which time he

„has been a tremendous help to a great

many students.
Dr. Hosack has set high standards for

his students, and then helped his students

„to attain them. He has helped many of us

to unrave) the bureaucratic tape which

necessarily exists within an Institution

such as the University of Idaho. He has

+been an inspiration and an example for

those of us who have selected political

science as our field of study.

The members of the Political Science

~Students Association wish to extend our

heartfelt thanks and congratulations to

Dr. Hosack for his time and effort as head

of our department. He has done a

+tremendous job, and we sincerely

appiociate the opportunity we have had to.

be guided by such a man.
Sincerely yours,

Charles C. Yoder, Chairman

Roger Baker, Faculty Representative
Scott Clement

Roberta Casper,
0 Stan She ff,

Menibers of the Presidium of the

University of 'Idaho Political Science

Students Association.

Arg radicals

Sell yourself Dear Mr. Kirk:
Editor, The Argonaut:

This was promising to be just another
gaudy campaign with sickly posters
scattered all over the place for someone
else to pick up until you opened your big
mouth to bad-mouth three of the
candidates for Senate.

Where they had made little difference
to me, I'm much more concerned about
their ideas and what they'd like to see
done in the way of Campus affairs. Their
qualifications seem to me to be the
important thing to be considered and
from the looks of things the only thing
they lack is a recommendation from
"Who's Who among American Radicals,
Leftists, Arsonists and Saboteurs."

Bill Davis
Pi Kappa Alpha

P.S. Maybe they'd have enough power to
throw you and your brand of the Idaho
Ragonaut into the trash.

Editor, The Argonaut;
"Students should start writing letters to

companies and sell themselves."
Sidney Miller

Student Placement Director

Sincerely,
Gib E. Preston

Yes, students don't miss your chance
to sell yourself to a U.S. corporation.
For as little as $7,000 a year, you can sell
your freedom for an eight to five
servitude trip, complete with retirement
plans. Special high salaries to those
willing to exploit third world peoples
around the

world.'r.

Miller, I must have been naive
when I read in some history book that the
sale of human beings has been illegal for
over 100yearsin Amerika.

Ray A. Hussa
311S. A)mon

"Lib" disappointing

Editor, The Argonaut:
I was greatly disturbed when I read

Linda Fullmer's article, "Dedicated
Mother Gone", in the February 19th issue
of The Argonaut. Having had a week to
digest it and gather my thoughts, I would
like to respond to the article.

I was always taught in my college
writing classes to write about things with .

which I was intimately familiar, and to
)eave i)one those subjects about which I
knew nothing. It's good advice, Miss
Fullmer. That article was hardly an
intelligent observation of today's wife and
mother, or of the institution of marriage.
Since I am both a wife and a mother, I feel
that my following remarks are perhaps a
little more qualified than those of Miss
Fullmer.

Editor
happy'leplyto Orwick

4
Peace Corps reply

AN letters eeet be s)Ice) ee) tbe

e)tber'e csee. eel abbess eeet be

attaeM. Tbe eetber'e sm ~ wI le
wiNeN free ~~ eyes

rw)eesL

Tbe Argelleet @maire tbe r)gbt.. te

elt el fetters ie ~ te ~r. le

eerI~ ftnee,

Editor;
I was so glad to see that the Argonaut is

not taking sides in the fdrthcoming
election (see "Perspective 71: That old
political bag of tricks" Arg 3i&71 ).

Maybe the U of I students should elect
the staff of the Idaho Argonaut to the
A.S.U.I. Senate. In doing so we would be
able to see the editor of the Argonaut

happy for once.
Nancy Bithell

Pi Beta Phi

Dear Editor,
We wish to respond to the article that

appeared in the "Idaho Argonaut"
Tuesday, March 2.

"Peace Corps Experiences changes

Opinions," Yes! But, is the Peace Corps

really what Hammond found it to be? Is it

what he though it was? Is it something

else entirely?
We don't wish to argue that Hammonds

picture is wrong, It is one color, But,

Peace Corps experiences come in many

Editor, The Argonuat:
Having attended the Borab Committee

cmeetings every week for the past several

months, I feel I can reply with some

knowledge to John Orwick's article in the

Feb. b8 issue of the Arg. It seems,

however, that either we did not attend the

same meetings or Orwick has misquoted

several people.
First of all, I don't recall ever hearing

L}an 6obey attack Alfred Ld)entha) as

being a leftist. Quite the contrary,

I am the wife of a 2nd degree Senior in

Wildlife Biology at U of I. I also hold a
B,A. degree from University of Vermont
in Speech and Hearing Therapy and have
nearly completed work toward a 2nd

degree in elementary education.

There is a recurrmg theme throughout
Miss Fullmer's article and that is that the
family, marriage, perhaps even the
world, owes Mom a living. She doesn'
have to do anvthinu to earn it. Well, the

contribuing a needed education to an
ignorant white environment.
Unfortunately, Black culture is unwanted i»

I)and underestimated by most whites who '„. '~
II

never lived an unconfined existence
Narrow untouched rural societies ),',,

,'onstructpast experiences for the
average university personnel and student.
Black awareness will prepare
unsuspecting. students for uncontrollable

)atro(hctory contacts will be beneficial to
every curious interested person affiliated
to university life.

Rsl t*
Bl I The Circus comes to town but once a year. and as in other times, it should

fusing )ts exhtance ma
',', 'e a real three-ring affair this time. Next Friday is the deadline for filling peti- ~4I

upressab)e advene)ng roc)a) cu)ture
",'tionS Of Offices of student body president, vice president and senators of the

untfl uncontroflab)e acce)erat)ontnvades
' various colleges. Elections are io be held March g. Already, politicians are don-:::r

a future unexpected'wh)teeny'tronmenti A',", ',ning frock coats, polishing the rhetoric and brushing teeth with miracle whiteners.
united Bhck Student's Union's beiefle)a)

th)s backward ut)ea))st)c ..,", 'nce 'again the pretty boys come out of the woodwork Io spook ab«t «p- <~dQ

manner'of 'survtng wou)d,coord)nate th)s;",'esentative student government" and how "we must work together". Once again ':pg

needed beginning. Black unity's 'he only noticeable difference between candidates is how they spell their names. fr~
imdestroyable pride will never be driven Now and then. a dirk horse moves into position, bui stands Iittfe chance to be g;:
into extinotion because hostile organizing elected.:Those in heat need nice words to pacify their annuai concern for repre- .'g.
rejections. have beeri unsuccessfully,. sentative government.
administered upon this striving Black $gr~

The offices of president and vice-president are thankless jobs, and this last
)'$

Year has seen a conscious effort Io~ake student government more than just ),,
conflnuous persecut)on on)y streugthe'ns ~ zC tokenism. But, as in past times, successful campaigns can be counted on one
Black unity. This unaltering prqud gn<ha"d
Blackness exceeds the imagination of
every non-Slack human be)ng..'When,

". It is for this reason that the following proposal is brought forth
Black meets B)ack; automat)c

'
der of the office of ISU student Body President shou!d be one of

. acceptance and togetherness is ng vegetable with no inherent powers of persua
established on the immediately given to get anything done, (2) or a virtual dictator who wi
Black ower sick Power sign. Extreme distance and lish his ends. This year, the contest should be dec<
unneeded oral conversation never liinits
Black unity. Yesterday concluded

ther than plans for future action. —IDAHO STAT

individuality; today estab)ishe3 rising
proud Blackness; while tomorrow
predicts an inseparable united Black
society,
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MARY RUTH MANN —PRESIDENT
I see two major issues of concern to the ASUI in the coming

year. First, how to use the authority and power that we now
have to its greatest advantage; and second, to expand our
authority and expertise into areas where students are gov-
erned but have no authority to act.

To utilize our current authority we must organize our in-

put and make use of all channels available. There are many
problems we can substantially influence if we will do the
research necessary to take independent action or to demand
action on. the part of the university. In housing and food
service as with the bookstore, there is no justification for
university involvement except as a provider of services to
students —currently a serious question.

The answers are not in saying that we should have author-

ity to run problem areas. Answers are in finding the financial
and administrative solutions for changing programs to meet
student needs. These answers may or may not indicate stu-

Mary Ruth Mann
dent control. Academic advisement, counseling, information

services, offeampus housing and consumer services are all

areas in which we can be decisive if we organize and edu-

cate student input.

Services nsed order

The ASUI, too, must get its "student services in order."

programs for legal advice, low cost day care, consumer

information, cooperative programing with living groups,

matching funds for student projects that benefit the stu-

dent body and community volunteer programs are all con-

cepts that are more valid than past kinds of services.

We must also organize our voices in academics. For several

years we have been gaining scattered representation on

curriculum and academic policy making committees, but

we have not yet made organized use of this representation to
significantly affect student complaints. An academic council

of the ASUI can be a large part of the answer.

As far as gaining concrete authority in current problem

areas, there are two directions ASUI can move. The first
is toward community government and a representative
vote in university policy making. To establish this system
will require the faculty to give up a measure of its "abso-
lute policy control" on campus,

An alternative

If this direction does not prove successful, an alternative

is for the Associated Students to incorporate and develop

their own programs for student controlled professional ser-

vices and for new methods of influencing university policy
as a lobby and pressure group.

I

My priority for next year is to effectively utilize present
means of influence, as we develop plans for expansion of our
capabilities through community governance or incorpor-
ation.

si Ii!i

f'TEVE

RUSSELL—PRESIDENT

Student apathy. Why not? Students should hardly be ex-

pected to support their own student government until it can

exert positive and meaningful authority within the univer-

sity and Moscow community to cope with actual student

problems.
Each year around election time the same old out-worn

slogans are embraced by the candidates as fashionable solu-

tions for the ASUI. None of these slogans should be presum-

tively opposed, however, if they'e been repeated year after
year why do they still remain as problems unsolved?

During the past year student needs have again been ig-

nored. Why? Because the out-worn slogans pertain to areas
of university governance where students have little or no

authority to promote change. Consequently the ASUI has

aligned itself along the philosophy of student service areas
(i.e. Argoriaut, Gem, KUOI, Issues 8r Forums, Coffeehouse,

Recreation areas, etc.) and essentially ignored the questions
asked over and over again:

—What about the "student" bookstore?

Steve Russell

4 ~

—What about student control of the disbursement of the

student athletic fees (2'85,(I68 per year)?
—What about student participation concerning fees and

fee increases?
—What of the greater need of student participation iij„

curriculum planning and faculty hiring, evaluation and

tenure?
—What about the proposed 246(1 state tuition fee for resi-

dents?
—What about possible sales '.emptions for food and '; +e

textbooks?
—What about low-cost off-campus iiousing?
—What about negotiating better housing and food con.

tracts with provisions for arbitration? ., 'JlÃ~

The initial ..iop
The list is endless and repeated often,

The initial step in becoming involved in these areas
requires everyone asking themselves this question: "What

areas of absolute student authority exist today?" All gover-

nance systems must revolve around the basic question of who

within the institution has the authority, That answer is a

simple one, not the students.
The ASUI should be demanding varying degrees of power

in that process. An effective ASUI government must be

judged in terms of its performance in reasonably expanding

the student role in university decision-making,

In order to exert any effective authority the attitudes of

the students will require something we'l call "aitogeth-
erness." Students today spend almost every waking hour '4'i

fighting amongst each other (i.e. ASUI leaders amongst

themselves, one student group against another, the Arg-

onaut with the ASUI, etc.).
The consequences of this type of a system is well known

to all of us; disunity, dissatisfaction, division and apathy.
This, in turn, as we have seen, results in either non-action or
ineffective action when it comes to proposing any student

measure to a higher authority (i.e. Board of Regents) Think

about it!

G.D. "Oscar" Martin
Greg Heitman

Editor's note: There are two personalities involved

in the name G. D. "Oscar" Martin. Oscar is a dog. G. D.
Martin is a person. The following statement is Oscar's
statement, not G. D. Martin'. The picture is also of
Oscar, as Martin refused to pose. However, it has been
decided that Oscar is not eligible to run for president.
Therefore. at election time, o vote for Oscar is actually

a vote for G. D. Martin,

is

G.D. "OSCAR" MARTIN —PRESIDENT
Over two-thirds of our cainpus population walk on four

feet. Oppressed —Arise! What are dogs but students on a
lower scale of evolution. Down with Bullshit.

Up with free food, free work. free sex, free siniles, free
sun, free moon, free love, free school, free musie, free wine,
free living, free campus.

i
I
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TOM SLAYTON —VICE PRESIDENT

Because of the respective duties of the ASUI president and
vice president. it is more important that they are able to
work together in order to accomplish anything during their
terms of office. Partially due to this point, I feel you should
vote for the only ticket thai. has been formed: the Mann-
Slayton ticket. We feel that we can offer you not only a
balanced and strong student government, but also an exper-
ienced one.

I am making only one promise —one that I know that I
can deliver —I will work for you. Last year. as in many years
past, a lot of campaign promises were made and few were
kept. I contributed my I'air share in continuing my batting
average. but no more. After a year on the senate, I have
become more aware of just what things are politically pos-
sible within this year,

Tom Slayton
I would continue my efforts in steering the conversion of

old Hays and Forney Halls into low-cost housing. I would
also hope to continue pushing the City Fathers into enacting
a long-overdue minimal housing code. I have yet to see or
hear any of the other candidates, in any of the races, appear
before the City Council and urge the passage of the code.
It is my hope that an up-to4ate listing and a comparison
of all available off-campus housing can be prepared.

Constitutional amendments
I urge you to vote for the three constitutional amendments.

These would allow a greater flexibility within the govern-
ment and, possibly, a new avenue of advancing a more
effective student voice and control.

The removal of the constitutional inclusion of the position
of Attorney General can be the first step in the direction of
retaining a lawyer for the ASUI. This lawyer could explore
the advantages and disadvantages of partial incorporation
of the ASUI, handle all legal questions before the ASUI and
between the Board of Regents and the Associated Students.

I envision as within my role as chairman of the senate to
act as a restraining force with regard to many of the requests
for project funding throughout the year. I would hope to
instill some kind of consistent budget philosophy in the
members of the senate. This would benefit both the senate
and those requesting funding, The latter would know roughly
what their chances are of obtaining funding. The senate's
job would be facilitated as they could put each request into
its proper perspective.

No promises
I also see my job as one of prompting the Senate into estab-

lishing student control of the Athletic Complex and moving
into areas of tenure (what happened to Tony Skrbek last
spring must never happen again). I cannot and do not make
any promises that we —all of us together —can accomplish
these things within the next year. I wish that we could.

Time to spend: 3i credits to complete before I receive my
B.A. in Political Science.

GPA: 3.76
Experience (this year only): ASUI Senator, have chaired

the senate several times in the vice president's absence,
Campus Affairs, Athletic Study Commission, Chairman of
Code of Conduct Committee, Vice president of Pi Gamma
Mu, member of Blue Key and ROTC Military Affairs Com-
mittee.

Terry Crawford

SUB film rescheduled

The SUB Film "Bridge Over
the River Kwai" originally sche-
duled for Friday and Saturday
night. will be shown Saturday
and Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. in
the SUB.

This space is blank because the candidate apparently does not care
enough ~tpresenting his ideas to the scrutiny of the entire student
body to submit/is views or picture to the Argonaut. The Argonaut is the
main voice candidates have for contacting those students off-campus
who. incidentally, constitute almost half of the student body; this candi-
date does not appear to care about the votes of these individuals.

One of the most serious problems that the ASUI has faced
during the past few years is the lack of time on the part of
the elected officers. Throughout. the year the student govern-
ment is faced with problems that require the undivided
attention of the president or vice-president. Unfortunately,
it has been impossible for past officials to devote the nec-
essary time because of the class load that each has been
required to handle in addition to the work load of the office.
If I'm elected I'l be able to fill this gap. As a graduate stu-
dent, I won't have to take a heavy class load and I'l be a
full time vice-president for the ASUI.

I view the job of vice president as two-fold, part legisla-

tive and part administrative. As Chairman of Communi-

cations Board, which is the agency responsible for the policy
decisions for the Argonaut, KUOI, Gem of the Mountains,

Graphic Arts department, Amython, the Handbook, and the

Calendar, I feel that I have the experience necessary to han-

dle the legislative part of the vice-presidency. Having served
as ASUI Attorney General, Director of the ASUI Department
of Communications, and 18 different committees, both stu-

dent-faculty and entirely student, I feel that I have gained
the necessary experience in the administrative field.

Old problem
An old problem that is still wi'h us is housing. University

housing officials must become responsive to the legitimate
desires of the tenants. Just as landlords must maintain the

quality of apartments in order to keep them filled so must the

University undertake to improve their living quarters. Per-
haps, one solution that we could investigate is the forma-

tion of an arbitration board consisting of students from each
of the housing centers and members of the Housing Office.

As I view this campaign,'I see four major issues that I
would like to discuss at this time, Although the issues may
change in context during the year, these are issues that are
immediately facing the student government, Foremost
among these is the visitation proposal. It is essential that (

the Regents are approached m a positive manner on this

delicate issue in their April meeting, The slightest slip on

the part of the ASUI could mean defeat for this proposal.

It is also essential, in my mind, that the concept of living

group autonomy during the implementation phase of visita-

tion be maintained.

Another problem that is closely related to the housing
situation is the present meal ticket plan. This is proving
to be entirely unsatisfactory, New plans must be developed
to cope with the cafeteria system. One proposal that should
be investigated is the addition of the costs of the bond coven-
ants on to the room contracts and turning the cafeterias into
voluntary restaurant style.

Certainly, housing problems are not only related to on

campus housing. The off campus people have been plagued
with substa,idard housing at exorbitant rates for many
years. The ASUI must push for the adoption of an adequate
building code for Moscow in order to bring off campus hous-

ing up to par. We must also look for ways to bring the cost of
housing into perspective with the quality of the individual
residence. Perhaps a "Renter's Union" would be one way
to solve this problem.

Classes are dismissed today so that all members of the university com-
munity may attend the Borah Symposium.

The first phase of a firearms safety and marksmanship course will be
given today from 7-9 p.m. and tomorrow from 9-11 a.m, in the basement
of Memonai Gym.

The course is open to those between the ages of 12 and 19. Participants
may use their own .22 calibre rifle. which must be brought to the sessions
in a gun case or scabbard. Rifles for others will be furnished.

The remainder of the course wilt be given March 12, 19 and 20
10 hours must be attended in order to complete the course.

Students may register at the first session. For further information, call
the Army ROTC at 882-4591.

The SUB Film "Bridge Over the River Kwai" will not be shown tonight
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SUB. The film originally set for Friday and Saiurday

.will be shown Saturday and Sunday evenings at 7 and 9 p.m.

Upham Hall is sponsoring a smoker Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the hall

lounge. ASUI candidates will be given an opportunity to speak and aii

students who would like to hear them are invited to attend.

YotinII procedure

to be different
In the upcoming ASUI Senate election a

different system of voting procedure will
be used according to Ron Ball, ASUI
senator.

In the new semi-preferential system
each voter wiii be able to cast nineteen
points altogether with 4 points going to his
first choice, 3 points going to his second, 2
points going to his third choice, and ten
possible single points to be distributed
among the rest of the candidates if the
voter so chooses.

Each voter will get to vote for 13 senate
members, and they could give I point to
each choice —though they are not
encouraged to do this, said Ball.

This system retains the advantage of
preferential balloting in 'epresenting
minority groups, Ball continued. It is also
a system that is known to the student body
and closely follows the system that has
worked in the past,

It is also consistent with a random
sample of last years ballots which showed
that usually complete ballots were cast. If
the ballot was complete, its preference
iistmg seemed only to carry through the
first couple of choices.

This new system eliminates much of the
effectiveness of block balloting and lets
the voter cast a ballot that doesn't require
to give i3 times as many points to one
candidate as he does another

SUNDAY EVENING DANCE

—featuring—

EI.K RIVER

Sunday, March 7
7-10 p.m.

SUB Ballroom
Admission $1

Elk River will present a post-Symposium concert Sunday in the SUB

Ballroom 7 to 10 p.m. The concert is sponsored by the Modern Republi-

cans. Admission will be $1 per person.

Mosaic. the Residence Hall Honorary. is accepting applications for new
members. Membership is based on scholastic achievement, hall partici-
pation, and campus activities. Applications are available from hall advisors
and presidents or the SUB Information Desk.

They may be returned to Dave Wilcox, Snow Hall or to a hall president.

Bl r
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- This is my first venture into politics and it is promoted b~
fffhat I feel is a lack of student representation in the ASU

and other areas. For example, I feel that the ASUI does not

totally represent the student body and should concern itself

only with campus issues that affect our education. As a sen-

ator I would advocate that the ASUI be put on a voluntary

basis, not the arbitrary system that it is now, especially

regarding ASUI membership fees. This way, we would know

exactly how representative the decisions of our University

gov'ernment are.
" Otic of the major factors pertaining to my running was the

unrepresentative and deteriorating trend of the Argonaut.

Our school paper is the only major link to the University's

effete intellectual Establishment. Unfortunately, if the Arg

continues to sink into the morass of degeneracy, that link,

as small as it is, will soon disappear. I firmly believe it is

vitally important that something be done as soon as pos-

sible.
One solution, among many, would be to put the Arg on a

subscription'asis. This way, our paper would be rightly

Tom Hawksworth
forced to meet the demands of its readers. This subscription
could be met in a number of ways. At any rate, our paper
must be put in a position to represent the majority of stu-
dents. And not to provide the old staff of the Buffalo Free
Press with a new home, where the entire student body is
'compelled to pay for their ramblings.

No day care
It is not in the area of the University to provide Day-care

Centers, Dog Obedience Schools, Abortion or Draft Coun-

seling. Day-care Centers, etc., should be taken care of in

the private sector of the community. The state of Idaho has
the licensing ability. and the requirements for establishing
these 'services and it is the University's sole function to pro-
vide the students with an education. The University should

not expand what services that it now provides into these
areas.

RIGHT ON! Old Hays and Forney Halls! It is my opinion

that apartment style housing for both married and single stu-

dents is the best form of living situation on campus. We need

more of this brand of housing and the funds should be found

to expand it.
The sorest spot among many students is the prices at. the

University of Idaho's Regents'ookstore. As a beginning,

I will attempt to reduce the textbook prices by a minimum

of 4 per cent. Also for possible elimination, is the 320,000

or so in scholarships from the Bookstore that is reflected

in the lack of lower prices.
Parking

Last but not least, is the problem of parking on campus.

The most noticeable disregard for this student problem

is the creation of a park behind the SUB. I will advocate

that this area be turned into student parking for the benefit

of many Greeks and independents alike.
Perhaps, when the students elect a senate made up of

senators that accomplish something worthwhile, the need

to push students into activity will cease. Students will work

for, and with, an organization that produces results. I urge

those active students to now vote and vote for a working

senate.

No picture
ava i l ab le

Almost everyone believes in democratic student govern-

ment; almost everyone believes that the students should be

better represented by that government; almost everyone

believes that their representatives need to promise less and

do more; but very few people realize that it is each individ-

ual's effort, their personal commitments, that will make our

ASUI government effective.
As a candidate for the senate I am seeking my commit-

ment, a strong one, one that I think requires a lot of work,

work which I am willing to do. I have been successful in my

other undertakings. I'm vice president of my living group,

an officer in Intercollegiate Knights, and have maintained

better than a 3.5 GPA towards a double degree in mathe-

matics and engineering. I think I can do a good job on the

senate.,

Stan Curt>s
But if the senate is to be effective in representing the

students, the students will have to make commitments on

their part too. To facilitate this, the chan'nels of communica-

tion, although they do presently exist, could he improved,

for example, by allowing the living groups to select their

representative senators instead of he selecting the group.

In this manner, the living groups would be making a com-

mitment in their representation, hopefully resulting in

more interest and better communication between the people

and their government. This exchange of ideas is essential

and representation of my living groups is a campaign

promise that can and will be fulfilled,

More involved

Nearly everyone agrees that student government should

get more involved in determining curriculum, that students

should know and determine where their fees go and that the

"in loco arentis'olicy should be annihilated, ', but these

are all ong range programs which will evolve with proper

research.

There are two changes that could be instituted fairly eas-

ily, however, that I think would benefit the campus. These

are a draft counciling agency and a birth control informa-

tion center. At an institute for higher learning these are

both areas to which college students should have access and

facilities that could readily be made available perhaps

through the law school and the infirmary.

Changes

These are some of the ideas some of the ihanges that

I would like to see made, but. I welcome any suggestions,

even criticism, and if elected will work specifically to pre-

sent those of my constituency. In closing, I would like to

re-emphasize the fact that we do have a democratic student

government and as students we all.have responsibilities to

that government. At least come to the polls and voice a

preference for your representatives, hopefully Stan Curtis

as senator.
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Bill Fitzgerald
My name is Bill Fitzgerald. For the last year I have been

Political Editor of the Idaho Argonaut. In this capacity I

i have attended virtually every meeting of the ASUI senate,

'Campus Affairs, Faculty Council, and General Faculty.

I am well acquainted with the issues, personalities and

mechanics of the system of government at the U of I.
After studying the issues and people in the ASUI govern-

ment and University government, I am convinced that no

"quickie" answers exist to solve the problems that face

students at the U of I.
Areas need attention

There are, however, a series of areas that I believe need

to receive immediate attention by ASUI senators and all

student body leaders.
1. The concept of community government should be devel-

oped into a structure and actively endorsed and supported by

the senate. This is, to me, a very important goal because it

would give students a voting determination over the aca-

demic side of their life at the U of I.
2. The ASUI senate should get out of the administration

of student government and concentrate on policies. During

the last year the equivalent of more than a month's worth

of senate meetings was taken up by minor transfers of funds

within ASUI administrative departments and other minor

administrative matters.

3. The entire academic calendar should be studied.

Self-determination needed

4, A visitation program based on self-determination by

each living group should be a major goal of the senate. In

other words, I believe that ASUI senators should work for a

visitation program in which each living group decides what

type of visitation program it wants.

5. The ASUI senators should work for extreme revisions

of the dormitory food program. At present the concept behind

the ABC plan is that the points on each plan are the equi-
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valent of money. However, the points on each plan have

different value from points on other plans. Furthermore,

points, unlike money, become void at the end of every month.

I further believe that the entire concept of students being

required to pay for a food program merely because they

live in a dorm should be reconsidered.

As I said in the'beginning of this statement, I don't be-

lieve there are any "quickie", simple answers to any of

the problems facing students at the U of I.
I think the only real promise any candidate for ASUI

senate can make is a promise to work as hard as he can for

the best interests of the students. I have put in a full work

week within the ASUI during the last year and I pledge to

work at least equally hard for the student body if elected

to the ASUI senate.

Doug Qppenheimer
Community government and an academic senate are two

ideas I would like to see put into effect at the University of

Idaho. Community government is a concept that would

involve students, faculty and administration deciding on

changes in the university instead of just faculty and admin-

istration. Issues coming before this council could range from

the problem with the food service in the halls to the parking

situation on campus.
An academic senate is another area that has been sorely

neglected and should be created by the new senate. This

academic senate would act on anything to do with academic

policy and would consist of representatives from each of

the colleges on campus.

By creating these two new areas in student government

I think the senate would be accomplishing two things. First,

they would be giving students a say where they previously

had none or very little; and second, they would be improv-

ing communications between students, faculty and admin-

istration.

Doug Jones
The ASUI senate has had problems this past year. I am

running for the senate because I have worked in student

government for the past two years and have the experience

to help solve these problems and provide the more effective,

responsive student government we need at Idaho.

I believe one of the things that student government should

work for this year is the creation of an academic senate.

An academic senate should be composed of representatives

from each college in the university and should be selected

by the students in each college. This senate could devote

its whole time to the area of academics and provide much

greater student influence in curriculum planning, teacher

evaluation, tenuring, and hiring and firing of instructors.

Commumty government

A second area that student government should focus atten-

tion on is community government. There should be one

governing body for the whole university composed of stu-

dents, administration, faculty, and staff.

Through this form of government better cooperation and

communication could be developed between the various

parts of the university and with the Moscow community.

Plan to be presented

There has been a committee studying this area for three

years and a plan should be presented soon. It will then be the

responsibility of student government to take this plan to the

faculty and administration and work with them for imple-

mentation,
Visitation

Another matter affecting a great number of students is

the proposed visitation program. This is an important step

in the direction of allowing students more freedom to con-

duct their lives as they see fit. This program has been well

planned to allow maximum freedom for the individual living

group by setting basic limitations and permitting each

living group to plan its own individual program within

these basic regulations.
Visitation

Provision has been made for those people who do not wish

to participate by setting up nonvisitation dormitories for

them. This program comes before the Board of Regents very

soon and I believe that student government should work

vigorously for Regents'pproval of this idea.

My experience in the area of student government includes

one year in the ASUI Public Relations Department, one

year as director of the ASUI Graphic Arts Department,

Freshman Orientation Evaluation Committee, ex officio

member of ASUI Communications Board, Student Alumni

Relations Board, and ASUI Watchdog Committee.

Mel Fisher

"In a time when formal education plays a very significant

part in your future accomplishments, and when student

opinion is playing an ever increasing role in determining

what kind of institutional education you will be receiving,

it is now time for student government to operate with these

intentions in mind. In the past the ineffectiveness of student

government has been self-evident. Now with more emphasis

on the interests of the individual student, student govern-

ment has found a definite purpose and goal."
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Holly Aldridge

My major concern for the coming year is the attaining and

spending of money in the University system. I feel the stu-

dents should know why and where their money is spent.

Lately several questions have been raised as to some fund-

ing of land and land developments. For instance, why should

one small parking lot that holds little more than 50 cars and

!
has potholes two feet deep, cost $176,000? Also the Student

Bookstore, which the regents own and make a nice profit on,

should show why it makes such a profit and show just cause

for their high prices.
,

Other areas

Other areas which I am concerned about include recre-

ation, students. within the academic unit, housing, and a

strong student government.

Recreation should not be slighted. I think room should al-

~ . ways be left for it on campus. The majority of the student

body is interested in recreation and therefore they should

be able to pursue that interest.

As the students pay for a great deal of the functioning of

the university, I believe they should have more say in this

functioning. There should be students on the committees

and/or boards to hire and fire instructors, to grant tenure

and on all curriculum committees. Perhaps this way the

students can be better satisfied because they helped set up

the academic requirements themselves.

Housing an issue

H
' 'n issue every year but I feel we are beginning

to make something of a dent. I think we should work with ethe

't 'I to set up a housing code for off-campus living.

I Also to appeal to more on-campus living I think there shouould

be dorms in the form of small apartments set aside for men

and women of 20 or 21 years of age and over.

I think the students should look into perhaps building some-

thing to this effect and have it student owned. I feel that each

living group should also be able to set their own visitation

rules with perhaps one or two men and women living groups

without visitation for those who desire such.

Student government

Finally, I would like to see the creation of a student gov-

ernment. I feel at this time we have as such, no student gov-

ernment. The students really don*t have the power to govern

themselves. I would hope that the senate could really work

on this and come up with a feasible, working ASUI, not the

farce'full of apathy that it has become. I ask that the stu-

dents show their support of student government and get out

and vote for a strong senate.

Mert Mount
First, let me state some facts'. 1. The average ASUI stu-

dent will not read. past the first two paragraphs of my pre-

sentation. 2. This article is a summation of my thoughts

upon student government both present and future (if elec-

ted). 3. Those ideas which I support will be initiated provided

I am elected.
"A student who will work for what he believes in" is a

summation of my character and platform. The question

would naturally arise, "What is it that Mount believes in?".

The planks of my platform consist of decisions based on

fact, not personal bias; a senate consisting of policy makers

and not administrators; communication with the people,

and representing more than No. 1; abandonment of the ex-

cess bureaucratic fat of the ASUI organization; reevaluation

of ASUI money priorities, and decentralization of ASUI

administration.

Senate must delegate

The senate (in order to be more than a hen house) must

delegate authority to its 'n ommittees. This

would free those 13 senators to act as sena not admin-

istrators. Any freshman political science stude izes

'that the separation of administrators and policy makers

is necessary for the. proper function of a representative gov-

ernment.

This raises another problem with the present senate. That

is, of representation: the lack of communication between

the ASUI officers and the students of the University of Idaho

was most evident this year
I hope the students who are reading this, question those

former plastic fronted student politicians who ooze honey

and acid from their lips. The time is now to raise questions,

instead of at a later date. Vote wisely or don't vote at all,

and if you don't vote, don't bitch.

f Abilities pledged

If elected, I pledge all my efforts and abilities to the pro-

ject of laying the foundation of a system of government

which will be lasting and not just based upon a year to year

existence.
I realize, and I hope the voters realize, that the next year

will not be a very fruitful one when concerning gross legis-

lation or leaps in student progress, but it will be a year of

building the firm foundation for structures such as commun-

ity government and a student voice in academics.
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Chris Smith
Student government at the University of Idaho has made

great strides over the past several years in becoming a
relevant and respected force in the university. It has estab-
lished itsem as the student's voice with faculty, administra-
tion, and the Board of Regents.

The job that is now ahead of student government is to use
its position to speak out forcefully on the student's behalf
about the issues that affect the way we live as students.

If I am elected to the senate, there are several areas that
I hope to work on.

Student government must take a positive stand against
tuition, and student fee increases. University of Idaho stu-
dents are already bearing too great a financial burden, and
cannot afford a student fee increase.

Employment center needed
As a student service, the ASUI should establish a student

employment center to aid students in finding part-time
jobs both on and off campus.

All students at the University of Idaho pay the same fees
to help support student government, and I believe that fresh-
man involvement in student government should be encour-
aged.

More students should become involved in the curriculum
planning and tenuring processes of their colleges and depart-
ments.

Opportunities need investigating
Additional recreational'pportunities'need to be investi-

gated, and students should have a greater voice in the use
of the new athletic complex so that it will be available for
general campus recreation.

Our campus must be planned with the student's conven-
ience in mind. Student government h uld k for the
students on issues such as campus new con-
struction.

Useless restrictions on student living, where they still
exist, should be removed. Visitation should become an
accomplished fact, and the university should assume" o'nly

the role of a landlord renting rooms to students. Improve-
ments need to be made in the dormitory meal ticket system
so students don't have to pay for meals they never eat.

Emergency loans
Student emergency loan funds must be made readily'avail'-

able next year because of the needs that will be brought'oh
by the shortening of the summer vacation.

Most importantly, I believe, student government must
be truly representative of the students. It must be available
to students so that it can be used effectively to solve student
problems.

Ed Morse
Student government at any college is certainly open to

criticism and the senate is no exception, Rather than point-
ing out mistakes I shall propose areas in which I feel stu-
dent government should be working more intently,

There is a need for reorganization in student government
so matters can be taken care of by people who are most
closely associated with the problem and those who have
the knowledge to deal with it. In other words, the senate
should concern itself with matters of policy and budgeting
and not of trivia.

We should also consider consolidating the senate, Campus
Affairs, and Faculty Council into a University Senate. This
would eliminate much duplication of effort and expense and
ensure equal representation for all parts of the campus com-
munity.

Idaho behind
Students need more representation in academic areas.

Idaho, I feel, is several years behind the other western uni-
versities in academic reform. Freshmen and sophomores
should be able to take classes pass-fail, All students should
be able to repeat courses and not have the grades averaged.

Students should be voting member of tenure committees
and administrative and instructional personnel selection
committees. Students need to establich rapport with all
parts of the campus and be well represented in its internal
affairs.

Also, student government should strive for more control
over student funds and fewer regulations over living groups.
It's hard to claim we have a student bookstore (Who claims
it?) when it operates under the auspices of the Great Sov-
erign Bird commonly known as the Board of Regents.

Profits drive Regents
It is regrettable that they are so blindly driven by the pro-

fit motive as the prices in the bookstore would exemplify.

To counteract these and other areas of fiscal policy now

dictated by the administration, I propose incorporatifig the

ASUI so we can lessen the administration's control over us,

Many student bodies at major universities have found this

a satisfactory alternative.
Lastly, I think student government is only as represen-

tative as are those students who participate in it. I favor
a mature, responsible and straight-forward approach to the

problems at this university and feel that the previously men-

tioned problems while constituting general areas are goals
toward which we should stirve, but are not changes that
can be made quickly or arbitrarily.

I have been involved in student government on this campus
and at the college I previously attended and if elected, will

perform to the best of my ability.
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ROSIE RUSSELL—SENATE
I think we can all accept the fact that student government

has been unresponsive to student needs. The questions we
must ask are: why has it been unresponsive and what can we
do to change it?

Student government, and in particular, the senate, has
been unresponsive to student needs because it hasn't really
concerned itself with most of them. Instead, the senate
spends itS time pouring over minor budget matters and small
administrative details which should be left to the commit-
tees which know them best. What the senate should do is
approve each area's budget and select a committee chairman

Robie Russell
for the area. After that the areas would run their won af-
fairs.

This would allow the senate to devote itself to representing
students and solving their problems.

Another major problem of student government is its lack
of continuity. When one group of senators steps down and
another steps up, there is no continuity. Senators (and any-(„one in the ASUI, for that matter) have no training programs
te acquaint them with our system of student government and
the avenues of communication. An average of three months
is lost rediscovering channels.

Senate too involved
Finally, the senate is too involved with personal politics.

Bills are passed or defeated not on their merit, need or
priority but on the personal opinions of the senators.

There has been talk of doing away @1th student govern-
ment altogether, but I de't think that is a solution. I propose
that (1) the senate function as a check over autonomous
areas, only approving their budgets and selecting their
chairmen, (2) a training program be instituted,for all ASUI
personnel to acquaint them with procedures, their personal
responsibilities and channels of communication and (3) the
senate develop a philosophy of budgeting vrhat is compatible
with interests and needs of the students and organize a
system of priorities in regard to ASUI funds and programs.

The senate should try to solve the Bookstore issue, create
a legal aid service, settle the meal ticket question and pro-
vide more services for off-campus students.

It may sound hoaky —but I'm for Idaho. This is a good insti-
tution but I think we can make it even better if we all work
together for the common good.

I have served as chairman of Coffeehouse, am a member
of SUB Board and had a 3.3grade point last semester.
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JANE ANDERSON —SENATE
OK Kirk. You think the readers want to know and I know

they want an easy way to know so now you'l all know what
I think. I think I'm worried. I'm running because I'm wor-
ried about students, myself included, getting screwed over
needlessly. If we need to get it however, I don't know what
I think.

I'm worried about tenure. What can students do, with the
minimum of bad press in Idaho, to retain a popular faculty;
what say do they deserve in deciding tenure actions? I'm
concerned about getting qualified students on tenure com-
mittees and officially on all curriculum committees. The
faculty seems pretty open to this idea but it needs to be
pushed.

Jane Anderson
I'm worried about housing. It seems that the university is

developing a philosophy on apartment style living with the
university in the role of a landlord. Well, in that case, how

long before visitation and alcohol on campus? Will the Na-
tional Greek corporations butt the idea? And by the way,
just what legal status does the Greek have? These are ques-
tions and problems I'm already working on and want to
conclude in the best interests of the student.

And, of course, the Bookstore. Do the Regents thoroughly
understand student feeling against the prices and use of
the profits?

Other things for a candidate like me to worry about are
philosophic questions. Should student government get in-
volved with statements on national politics? Do Black stu-
dents deserve some room of their own or not (I think they
do) and if so how do they get it with the least amount of
hassle?

'

am also worried about keeping my grades up and making
some money and having a decent social life. Hopefully voters
realize the candidates don't have a special amount of time
to play politics with, but are only below average in apathy.
Ideally, ASUI officers would be full-time representatives,
but they can't therefore there'l be no absurd campaign
promises from me. I know what projects I'm committed to
now and I know what I'e done. If I wasn't jazzed about this
stuff, I wouldn't run.

The only things I really feel like saying at this point in
the campaign is that I will definitely work on getting a pro-
gram set up next year to relieve the pressure both on candi-

dates and voters, during the campaign (and pre-midterm
test) week.

One last worry —will I get elected? I think I'm a /am
honest candidate (except that once I charged two pnoto

copies of class notes to the senate which I have paid for
since writing this) and do have experience.
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Rick Hoyle

For most ASUI students our campus government does not
seem close to them. It is not a process in which they can feel
welcome. It is, instead, viewed as distant, composed of
individuals making decisions for them, yet always without
them. In order to have an effective student government, the
students must feel that the system is listening to them. The
solution to the problem is obvious —make student govern-
ment responsible to the students.

There are three things which I would like to see student
government accomplish during the coming year:

1. Increase the organization and efficiency of student
government while at the same time increasing student power
and the student voice. Take the pettiness out of student
government and transfer its energies into developing and
improving areas which will be more beneficial to the stu-
dents. For example in the academic area, the government
cwld represent the students'eelings on curriculum
changes, such as pass-fail courses for freshmen and sopho-
mores, more pass-fail courses for juniors and seniors, when
repeating a course, receiving the second grade instead of the
average of the two grades, making changes in college and
university required courses, offering more classes which
students feel are important or relevant, and surveying stu-
dent opinion on relinquishing finals week.

New attitude
Student government must develop a new attitude toward

itself and present a new image to the students. It must act
as a representative of the students and solicit the wishes
and interests of the students, not speaking and acting in
place of the students. A senator can also be more of a true
representative of the students by merely acting like a stu-
dent. He doesn't need to put himself above other students
and act as though he were a professional politician. A sena-
tor must present a student image which shouldn't be difficult
since he isa student.

S. Developing a more efficient recruitment program which
is representative of the total associated student body.

+A'))'.",) 4

Every year when election time draws near students seek-
ing ASUI offices make a number of campaign promises that
never come about year after year; they say the same things
and use the same slogans. So I haven't'any campaign pro-
mises, but I feel that the three points above are prominent
problems. I don't have all the answers, but feel through
making the proper use of the channels of student govern-
ment, I can effectively help to find the solution.

What Iask is the opportunity to represent the Associated
Students in the senate to ensure that the student voice is
heard. It's up to you, the students; on March g it will be your
decision.

Todd Eberhard
Visits with living groups, off-campus students and campus

organizations have emphasized the fact that when the Senate
is truly a representative body the ASUI is more effective
in fulfilling its purposes. I, therefore, stand strongly in favor
of individual living group appearances by Senators. Students
will become interested as the ASUI government represents
the students in what they want.

The ASUI stands for one concept in my mind —represen-
tation, Representation is the basic premise of the ASUI's
existence. It begins with individual contact, gathering opin-
ions and ideas from students. The Senate then acts on those
concepts, plus introducing additional material by itself.

The Senate and the students can best be represented if they
have a representative they respect, fill him in on the details
of their concerns, be willing to accept decisions he makes,
and listen carefully to his reports.

The Senate should continue promulgating new ideas that
will strengthen existing organizations and committees. One
good strong committee working for the Senate is better than
18 different committees that seldom if ever report to the
Senate.

Voting system should go
Specifically, I am in favor of eliminating the preferential

vote system of electing Senators. It serves no end, except
to cause concern over formation of block candidacy. One vote
for each of 13 candidates would allow good candidates that
don't have block support to be elected on an equal basis with
those who do.

As Idaho continues to face promotion programing diffi-
culties, the students will be increasingly effected. Presently,
there is no one agency or person that correlates any univer-
sity publicity program. To encourage attendance to Idaho,
one effective agency must be established to "pull-together"
often overlapping and detrimental promotion programs. The
president's office is now considering possible solutions, and
if we as students want a better image of the University, we
must endeavor to accomplish that goal,

No picture
av ail able

The Senate can and should strengthen and support ASUI
agencies and organizations in their efforts to accomplish
their responsibilities to college students. The Senate can and
should support the programs designated to meet the needs of
college students, i, e. budget requests that represent a large
number of students and possess potential success for the
entire ASUI. It can do so through existing agencies and may
recommend progr'ams which will meet those needs only if
the existing agencies cannot appropriately do so. The ASUI
Senate can and should find out what's not being done, and
channel solutions through existing organizations.

As you vote this Tuesday, I encourage you to select a uhi-
fied senate —not 13 individuals. Vote for a senate that will
be able to work together for you.

a
I'
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Idealism and the search for "truth and justice" most cer-
tainly has its place in the ASUI. However, before the Senate
can work with idealism it must start to be a functional body
providing the basic services that students desire and need
The student government must become responsive to these
needs,

The ASUI needs to be concerned with problems like food
service, In the dorms, the A, B, and C tickets are not work-
ing out. The Senate should work to end price discrimination.
All tickets should not run out at the end of the month. If we

Colleen Bakken
start with problems like this we can eventually work into

off~ampus housing and a resturant type of food service.
The ASUI also should be more concerned with academics,

Students should be on tenure committees, curriculum com-

mittees, College Deans selection committees and hiring and

firing of instructors. The ASUI should also have aces to
the evaluation forms of instructors and should be able to
publish them so that students would be able to choose their
instructors.

General budget guidelines

I endorse the budget philosophy of "the most good for
the most people," The Senate should set up general guide-

lines for the budget. Of course, strict priorities are impos-

sible because each bill must be considered individually to
determine the individual merit of each program.

I oppose fee increases and in-state tuition. These are'ex-
amples of a very restrictive tax aimed at too narrow a popu-

lace to be truly effective on a long term basis. The ASUI
must continue to oppose moves by the governmental agencies
to further limit the number of students who are financially
able to attend Idaho's institutions of higher education.

My past experience in the ASUI includes Frosh, Advisory

Council, Administrative Vice President Selection Commit-

tee, Freshman Orientation Evaluation Committee and one

year on the abolition of women's hours. In addition, I have

attended these committees during the past few months:

Campus Affairs Committee, Faculty Council and the Uni-

versity Curriculum Committee's subcommittee on Academic

Requirements.
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Everjrthtng is a product of change. As people change, ideas

change, attitudes change, problems change, thus structures,

must change or fall by the wayside. Survival is the ability

to change with time.
Change is necessary for the continuation of a functional

governing body, thus the officials of that body must be open

to new ideas which facilitate change. To be open is to want

to and be able to examine all aspects of a new idea as well as

Elizabeth Owens
come up with them. Then after careful thought and consid-

eration, one must be able to apply these ideas to the proper

situation at the right time. Only through proper application

of ideas can worthwhile change be facilitated.
When you the voter are considering a candidate running for

office this year, don't just examine his theory on the most

important problem but find out how well thoughtaut his

solutions are and how well he examines the ideas of others.
In other words, don't look for a follow the leader "Thinker",

look for an individual thinker.
Now that you'e picked a thinker, look for an activist, one

with the ability to sell his ideas to others and get the ball

rolling, so to speak.
Now that you'e picked an activist thinker, pick one that

will have the time and gumption to follow through.
How do you know if the candidate meets your specifica-

tions? Look at his past record and his previous accomplish-

ments and combine them with his ambition for the future.

Now if you like him, support him by voting on Tuesday and

by continuing to support him after his election.
As a junioy who has been active in various ways rn ciampus

affairs since my first week at college, I feel that I corrld

fulfill the job as senator. I am running because I am excited
and interested in the students on campus. There 0re a lot of
new ideas for change being expressed in this campaign.
many of which can be acted upon in the coming year. If elec-
ted, I, as will most of the candidates. will remain open to new

ideas and will try to make decisions which will benefit the
present student body as well as those of the future.
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During this campaign, the question that has been asked
N me the most is "What,has, and what can student govern-

ment do for me?" The reply can only be that student govern-
ment at Idaho can do very little for students in the areas that
concern them the most. The ASUI is nothing more than a
large service organization, giving the students little more
than a paper, a yearbook (at times), a radio station, and

a number of activities.
I would hope that the answer to the above question would

be a great deal different in the coming years. Student gov-

ernment is capable of being a dynamic force on this campus

provided that it has the leadership to direct its activities in

new and different directions, It's time for the ASUI senate

to be concerned less about trivial administrative matters
and become involved in matters that directly concern stu-

dents such as academics.
As a member of the Campus Affairs committee, I'e had

the opportunity to work with fellow students and with mem-

bers of the faculty on matters such as housing, parking, stu-

dent insurance costs and fee schedules. The faculty members

of this committee have treated the student members with

respect and courtesy. Student opinion was never stifled.
Cnmmunity government needed

From my experience on this committee, I feel that this

University can, and must, have some sort of community gov-

ernment within the next few years. A University commun-

ity government would consist of faculty, students, and ad-

ministrators working'together, attempting to solve the prob-

lems of this University.
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The ASUI has to become a student government. Its policy-

'aking organ —the senate must become a decisive body.

The senate has to resolve its administrative hassles. It has

to cure itself of its indecision. It must set priorities and

stick to them.

$teve Scale
My general platform is one that has been endorsed in some

form or another by many of the candidates: students should

~ have a voice in nearly all facets of their education —any-

thing that concerns them. This means everything from visi-

tation to the number of hours the SUB is open, but this is not

my major concern. Academics is the key issue.

'ecause the academic area is what its ail about, I would

like to propose the formation of an academic council. At

another university I was vice-chairman of a council similar

to the academic senate which has been proposed on this cam-

pus. Although it was effective. I am not proposing that one

be formed at the U. of I,

~ Instead, I favor the establishment of an autonomous body,

in addition to the Senate, composed of students elected from

each college. Each council member would be responsible for

the establishment of separate student-faculty committees

in his department. These committees-would be responsible.

for all academic problems, including credits, grading sys-

tems, curriculum, etc.

~ The U of I must continue its'orward movement. This will

4 be possible only if the student voice is heard, The academic

council will provide the amplifier by which your voice will

be heard.

I would like to thank everyone who has helped in my cam-

paign. I'e found many stu<jejrts who'share-my concerns for

a better University of Idaho. I sincerely believe that to-

gether, we will solve our problems and make this a truly

great university.

Ryan Wuthrich,
I endorse the Student Action Coalition platform. I believe

that it is time the student government actively confronts

those problems which face students.

I will work for the reevaluation of the student fee struc-

ture. We must demand that we get what we want with our

fees. We must question the necessity of each fee.
Meal ticket ch<><>g<>

Students living in the dorms should have the assurance

that A and B meal tickets will be made transferrable from

one period to another, I will work for this.

Students living in university housing must no longer be

denied the same basic rights granted to every citizen living

in a private dwelling.
Academic regulations ai'e a concern to every student. We

should have an active voice in determining departmental

academic regulations, curricula and tenure. Student evalu-

ations must become a main criteria for granting tenure.

Through an academic senate, these goals can be realized.

Need mach><tery

Our whole government system has to be scrutinized. We

need machinery which will provide for a freshman voice

in university affairs. We need a way of assuring some degree

of continuity in the senate, Finally, we have to force the

student government to be responsive to us. One way of doing

this is through split election of the senate. In this way too,

new issues and new ideas can be focused before the students

more often, giving all of us a greater chance to participate

in the solving of issues confronting us.

I have faith in student government. I will work to make

it work for you.

YryFE FOR THE CANDIDATE OF YOUR CHOlcE BY PI.ACING AN X AFTER THE NAME

PRESIDENT

CI Mnrv Ruth Mann

CI steve Russell .:........................................-"""-.CI
Terry r'r<>wfnrd

G. D. "O>tcnr" Martin

'tVrite-in

G>rcgt>ry Heitmnn

1Vri te-in

VICE-PRESIDENT

CI Tnm Slaytnn Cl

VOTE FOR SENATORS BY I'REFERENCE.

Pni»tt<; Secnml preference-3 Pnintx; Third p>vfcreme —2

preference —1 Point. Vote for 13 c>tndi<rntcx n»ly,

SENATE MEMBERS

First nrclcrcnvc —1
.t'.1'iv ",.
op!t qly

'
~ Utli. 'it '.

t> i

Ilnib Aklrxigc
l

lone A>xlcr~>r>

<'t>liven lk>kk<'n

Sr;>ntny 1'orti» ..
T<xki El>crht>r<l...

l><>y 1'>g<>l'c>1

ll<q 1'xckcr

B>tl 1'>txgnvnld

'i't>m ib»vkx>vn>4b ..
Bit k llnyk

CI

CI

CI
-Cl

Dnngk>x R. Jnnex .

Kd Morse ..............

Mertnn Mount

1)nng Opr>enheimer

Flirt>1>ctb D Owens

Rnt>ie Rt>xxcll .

Steven Scale

Chris L. Smith

Rrnn 5<>thr>ch

iv

Points; Fourth tbrt> 13th

CI

CI

4

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

NO, I

Tn l)ektc Article 11. Section 2 of the ASUI Cnn-
xtitutinn

S><x 1inn 2. Attorney General

Clause 1. The Attorney Ge»er>tl will be
»ppnintcxl by the ASUI Presi-
dent with the «dvice nnd cnn-
t<ent nf the Senate.

Cinuxc 2>. II» muxt have <wmpletc<l at
least'orty-five

(43>) «r«', tit hnurx
cnltege work nnd at lcnxt twn
xcmextccx nt the University
ldnhn bcr<>rc hix nprx>intme

Ck><>xi:L Thc nfl'ice nl'ttorney Gen
«bttit be n x>tl»rie<j position.

Cit>t>x«4. 1lc «hull enxurc n fair»ml im-
pnrBnl hearing in xtmient judic-
it>l r>recce<ting>>.

Ck>t>~ O>. Il» «hnli serve «» leg<>t udvi»nr
1« the ASUI.

NO. 111.

Tn Delete Article V of the ASUI Constitution

Section 1. Seltrhinn. 3%e General Manager

shall be»ppointttIT jointly by the Board

of Regents an<i t e Senate

Section 2 S»tary. The salary of the Gen-

er><l M><»»ger shall be determined by the

Board of Regents upon joint recommend-

ation of the President of the University

»nd the Senate.
Beet>nn 3 Dut>e<t

Clause 1. The General Manager shall be
directly responsible tn the Senate for
proper expenditure of ASUI funda

under the budget.
Clnuxe 2. The General Manager shall ad-

minister»nd scen<mt for all ASUI

p mr>crt v.

A<><r»dd new Sccrl<m 2 (Cencral Manager) of
hrrlck H (Executive ar>d admlnb>lratloa)

Section 2 General Manager

Cla<>t>c 1 The Ge»er<>l Manager shall be
appointed by the ASUI President
with the advice and consent nl the
Senate.

Clause 2. The salary of the General l4n-
ager shall bc xr>cclfied by the Senate
in the Regulations.

Clause 3. Duties.
A. The General Manager shall as-

»ume a»d execute such duties as
may be conferred upon him by

the Senate in the Regulatt<>nL.

B. The Ger>eral Manager shall be re-
sponsible tn the ASUI Pre<>ident

for the proper perfonnance and

execution of his duties,

C. The General Manag<>r shall exe-

cute only those duties authorized

by the Senate in the RegulatinnL

CI NoYI5

N(I. 11,

Tt> Ih tntn Arrick Vl. S<xtinnt> 1 an<i 2 of the ASUI
C>mxlitutinn

gccti»>> l. AB nffivinl <iepnrtmentt> of the
A'rtq ximll t>c <»tt>t>lishcd in the rcg-
nlnrinnx by the Senate.

g<~rinn 2. llnnngcm<mt nml a>ntrnl of thexe
<krx>rtmcntt< vhall be in»ccntrd»r>ce with
the rug»k>tk»>t>.

AAI Ncw Arrick III. Hcclk>r> I.
'r'l»»x< .'L I'nrt 1—The Senate shall et>-

tnblixh, l>y Rcgulxiinn, all dep»rtment<t
of th» ASUI.

YES NO,....,....,.„....,.. YES Q »0.....,

A.S.U.I. General Election
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In a vote of 7-1, seriate memnel's

Further appropriations were made with approved the resignation of John

the approval of the Amython Budget. Burltson.
"It is important," commented Vettrus,

"to keep the position within the
constitution, How it lies within the
constitution is immaterial to me or arly

General Manager. We lose, however a
certain continuity in the ASUI by this

change, The General Manager has to
work closely with both the ASUI president
and senate."

The amendment must be approved by,
the Board of Regents before it can be
enacted.

'he major portion of- the amendment

concerns.the duties of the'eneral
Manager, which will also be determined

by the senate.

"Adequate reason exists for the

position of General Managgr," Orwick

elaborated; "but we need to redefine his

duties and responsibilities. In the present

constitution the General Manager is
driectly responsible to the, senate,.The
ASUI president is responsible to the

senate. A question arises as to who is the

chief administrator. It, whould be
specified by making the General Manager

directly responsible to the ASUI

president." .
Manager appointed jointly

Currently the General Manager is

appointed jointly by the Board of Regents
and the senate. His salary is determined

also by the Board of Regents with

recommendations from the University

president and the senate. Within the
constitution now, the General Manager is
authorized,to "administer and account for
all ASUI property."

Dean Vettrus, the current ASUI

General Manager, was present at the

meeting.

The office of ASUI'General Manager

was'again discussed at Tuesday's senate

meeting. After defeating an amendment

last week which would have removed the

General Manager from constitutional

status to departmental control, the senate

this'ime approved a constitutional

amendment placing the General Manager

under the direct control of the ASUI

president.

A salary of @0 per month for the

Communication Board Director was also-

approved by the senate. The wages were .

made retroactive to include the months

this year he has not been paid

Creaty An Alignment of Individuals

- Who Are, Wo'rking Fbr Common Goals.

the STUDENT ACTION COALITION endorses

Vice-President
Greg HeitmanErasing article V of the constitution and

substituting a new clause in the executive
and administrative article, the
amendment specified that the General

Manager will be appointed by the ASUI

president with the advice and consent of
the senate. The senate will also set the
General Manager's salary.

'ntentexplained

i Jim McFarland; co-sponsor of the bill

with Mary Ruth Mann and John Orwick,
explained the intent of the amendment.

"The purpose of the bill," McFarland

said, "is to clear 'up the problem of past
years as to what the duties of the General
Manager of the ASUI are. The present
constitution does not make clear who he is

gponsible to or his duties.".
I

G.D. "Oscar" Martin unique

as presidential candidate
Senate

Jones
nderson

Chris Smith Stanley Curtis Doug

Coiieen Bakken Sill'itzgerald Jane A

Ryan Wuthrich

Make Student Government Responsive To You

By Frail Hoalrhksaa

When you go to the polls to vote in the
university electio'ns Tuesday, pay
particular attention to one presidential
candidate, G.D. "Oscar" Martin. For
once it appears as if there is a candidate
in a category all his own.

Never arguing about housing, the
budget, or racism, Oscar is interested in

, th'e really important issues. A doghouse,
good meaty bones, and other canines are
his bag. You see, Oscar is a Saint
Bernard.

This is not the hoax it may seem to be,
however, When Agnes Meyer, owner of..Oscar, decided to put Oscar's name'on-

.the ballot, she dLycovered university

regulations state that the ASUI president
must be a human being and a student at
the university.

Didn't qualify

As Oscar didn't qualify, Agnes friend,
Gary Martin, decided to insert Oscar's
name into his own, and put the name G.D.
"Oscar" Martin on the ballot. Supporters

. gained the required 100 signatures on a

. petition, so the name G.D. "Oscar"
Martin will be on the ballot, and if he wins
it will be entirely legal and valid.

Doing for fun

Agnes Meyer said, "We'e doing it just
for fun. We would like Oscar to win the
election, but there is no big plot behind

the campaign. It's just for fun."
Martin said, "Babies and dogs are

curious about everything. They are zen
masters —they behave in a natural
manner. Students are serious and boring.':

Why? Brain surgery by the schools."
Oscar's backers, however, want to

make one, thing perfectly clear: the
campaign is for Oscar, not Gary Martin.
Martin is involved only because Oscar
can't qualify

"A vote for Oscar is a vote for Oscar,"
Martin said.

A recent decision by Jim McFarland,
'owever,states that anyone who votes for

Oscar is actually voting for G.D. Martin.

Those who have met Oscar believe he

possesses the intelligence and diplomacy

one needs to be president. As far as

voter appeal goes, we'l see next Tues-

day how he rates.
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SPAGHETTI FEEO - i4II/

Every MONDAY Night

AII.You Can Eat $1.25 .

Dance To The Music Of

"Everyday People" from Seattle

Live Music 6 Nights A Week —Tues..'thru Sun.
No Covei Mon., Tues., Wed..and Sunday

South Hlway 95 Moscpw
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ANNUAL BELLE SHARMEER,SALE
3I

~ — iisr'OW
OIIILY "diagonal measure

Agilon Stretch Panty Stockings,
Reg. $3.00........Sale $2.58 pr.

Actionwear Non-Run Panty
Stockings.
Reg. $3.00........Sale $2.58 pr.

Enjoy today's biggest picture —on the color.TV with the built-in memor I S
channels, let the scene chan o-

ui -in memory witch
c origo-Magnavox TAC will always remember to keep flesh

tones natural and pictures shor -aup- utomatlcally I No more jumping up to adjust controls...no more green or purple facesi And —the new Ultra-Bright, Ultra-Rectan ular
315 sq. in. screen has new s uareq corners and a flat surface for greater viewing area with

ra- ectangu ar

clearer, sharper pictures with less lore...
ever seen l Quick- n

g ...plus the most fabulous life-like realism you'e
-0 Pictures and sound, as well as Chromatone for depth and ric e

colors, also add to your en'o ment. Cj y . ontemporary —model 7120, an outstanding yalue I

Bikini Style Panty Stockings.
Reg. $3.50........Sale $2.98 pr.

All Styles Are Included in
This Annual Sale

SAVE EVEN MORE AND
BUY BY THE BOX!

Save
8zu

sow oiiiLv SI5990

MAGNIFICENT SOUND ~ ~ .
SOLID-STATE RELIABILITY

Model 9262 is just one of many superb
Magnavox component systems lhal are
expertly pre-matched to deliver oplijnum
performance. II will bilrig you compiolo
enjoyment, of your favorite records with
such quality features as 20-Wans EIA
music power, four speakers in an Air-
Suspension System plus the Deluxe
Micromatic Player with Cue Control and

'Stylus Pressure Adjustment that exceeds
all others in accuracy, Save now i

Now you can enjoy Belle Sharmeer
quality. perfect legsize fit and com-
frt at money-saving sale prices'.
Fashion-wise stocking styles and
colors are featured in this annual
sale that offers substantial sav-
ings by the pair.
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ENJOY THE FULL Save
BEAUTY OF MUSIC $5D

sa i

I':ai"

un'rg iaaf laic if ilaigrjl

~ ~ le ,+
I

~ Ii ~ ~ i~
~ I y)

~
q 'ag

I I
io I ~ l i l

'il 'I ra ', r 'a

Il]< e I I ~ (',
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~ ~ «om exc!Iipg Stereo FM,'iojso-free

radio, your favorite recordings or optional
Megnavox tape equipment Model 3661'-in Modem styling-has 30-Watts EIA
music power, two High-Efficiency 10"
Bass Woofers and Iwo 1,000 cycle Expo-

NO It ONLY
nentiai Horns, pius exclusive Micromatic

Your choice

'"
Record'layer, complete audio controls

L
I

authentic Early American and Mediter-
ranean styling. Your choice I
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gg(f Iyetjng slated for
Thursdap'ave

indoor meets on a 'portable board
track in the future. This will help us
compete with Idaho State, who is the
reigning track power in the Big Sky and a
coming national power,"

According to Troxel, ISU's board track
cost approximately 330,000 and should pay
for itself in about 3 years. The first indoor
meets held in the Mini-dome have
attracted as many as 8,000 spectators.
Troxel indicated that this type of
promotion.gs a possibility in the future
for Idaho.

Elaborating further, Coach Troxel said,"We'e in a natural track area with our
neighbor WSU, a recognized outdoor
power, and the possibility exists for
drawing heavily from the Spokane area.
With an adequate indoor track, the
University could attract performers from
the University of Washington, Oregon
State University, and Oregon University
for future meets."

Troxsf happy
In explaining the situation for this

season, Troxel said, "I am very happy
with the turnout of abotiL 35 people. Tgis
year we'e trying to develop more pride
in the athletes who represent the
University of Idaho in track and field."

Currently the distance men are working

by Dsvs Raid
versity o!Idaho track team will
ocatello this weekend to

te in their first meet of the
the Big Sky Conference Indoor

onships. The track coaching staff
f Head Coach Ed Troxel and

coach Dick Douglas. Earlier in
Troxel discussed this year'

gram and the future of track at

Imntel to practfctng BI the often chdly
field house.

The events and U of I entrants at
Poeatello are scheduled as: 60 yd.
dash-Jess. Vernier, Mal Smith; 440 yd.
run-.. Cleve Moss, Gordon Law; 600 yd.
run- Tom Collins Alan Ramach'oward
Adams; 880 yd. run-James Ferguson,
Ramach, Adams; 1 mi. run-Mike
Herness, Robert Hafnilton; 60 yd.
h.h.-Bob Martin, Jay Wheeler; 300 yd.
run-Martin Gilge Vernier Wheeler 1
ml. relay-Moss, Collins, Law, Wheller; 2

..mi. nm-Hamilton, Herness; shot put-Al
Carlson, Andy Kupp, Dick Beaver; high

. jump —Collins; long jump —David
- Wise; triple-jump-Wise; pole vault-
. Don Eisenbarth.

y caw~
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University of Idaho's golf team will

play their first match of the season on
March 18-19at the Clarkston Invitational,
However, for the purpose of getting more

,people. on the team, there will be a
meeting of aH those interested next
Thursday at 4 p.m. at the golf course
clubhouse. Those who cannot make the
meetfng are asked to contact Coach
Snyder at the clubhouse,

This year's team will see the return of
six lettermen, including, Mark Cooper,
Rick Spaeth, Don Seeley, Mike
Gnaedinger, Ken Kirkland, and Jeff
Thomas. These six men helped last year'
team to a second place Btg Sky finish.

"We feel that we are in the contention
r?r.rrrAr.rrrrÃSM~ASSYA5 .

for the championship again this year,"
Coach Snyder said recently. "Weber State
was the champ last year, so they will
probably be our toughest competition,"..

Coach Snyder commented that .the
Vandal golfers will compete in mostly.
tournaments this year, Instead. of the
usual dual meets. "This is the trend for
college golf nowdays," he said.~.'fxv i, 41'I
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aking about the new track
located just off the campus-
roxel stated, "It's about 90 per

mpleted, We need a day of 70
weather to lay the rubberized

Coach Troxel added, "This
e of the finest facilities created

y for track in the Northwest."
hasizing the value of a new track
aid, "With this (the track),
ation and enthusiasm will
increase 100'per cent. It is an

factor in building a success-
m
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Workout srss needed
so need a workout area in the

yaw football stadium not only for people
ln.the program, but for students
Interested in running for their own
Oxlditioning," he continued. "We hope to

outside in all kinds of weather while th
urdlers, sprinters, and jumpers are ygyyyrr..yr rhvhAriNr rJSC@~~<+r~

VARSITY OPEN EVERY NIGHT
NOW SHOWING

WED., 3rd THRU TUES.,9th
ADULTS ONLY . X

Sky swim finals
here this weekend

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
PHONE 882 3128S3!O!:S'~O:eS

p+f tTgl rfi L f,i'lp~ far!i)~iftfj I.fThe new Idaho Swimming Center is the
site of the Big Sky Swimming and Diving
Championships this year, which began
yesterday afternoon. The activity will
continue through tomorrow afternoon.

Today's schedule begins with
preliminaries in 200 yd. But terfly, 200 yd.
Freestyle, 100 yd. Breaststroke, 100 yd.
Backstroke and 400 yd. Individual Medley.
These preliminary time trials begin at 10
a.m. Finals are slated in the afternoon at
4 p.m. for events which had morning
preliminary events and also for the 800
yd. Freestyle Relay finals and the Three
Meter Springboard Diving preliminaries,

Saturday morning's schedule calls for 9
a.m. preliminaries and 2 p.m. finals in the
100 yd. Freestyle, 200 yd. Backstroke, 200
yd. Breaststroke and 100 yd. Butterfly
plus finals in the 1650 yd. Freestyle in the
morning and the 400 yd. Freestyle relay at
2.

Admission to ail sessions is free and
open to the public at the new Swimming
Center located next to the Womens Health
Education Building.

All teams should have a chance to make
their best times with the design of the new
pool, according to Chet Hall, Idaho

Swim'oach.

In addition, the timing system at
the poni is completely electronic with a
scoreboard that times down to Ii1000
second and can determine finishing
positions even closer than that. This
should eliminate the extra persons around:
the pool to time the events and aid in

better and more accurate times, Hall
said.
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PLUS —"MONIKA'6 THING"
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TONIGHT-TUESDAY WALT DISNEY'S CARTOON FEATURE

GENERAL "THE ARISTOCATS"
AUDIENCES

Qo ca DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882.3013
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7-9:20 P,M.
TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY CHARLTON HESTO N.

GERALDINE CHAPLIN
PARENTAL IN
GUIDANCE~xcs ALL SEATS $1.25 «™~HAWAIIANS"

BABYSITTER
'"rs?:"??%??%rN~iNN»ÃNNrNrrrSrrASW

Loving conscientious day care. Experienced

with atl ages. My home, 882-3018.
mid'rhPirrrrM r "Z'r?'rihWNNW

FOR SALE-MISC.
4''RNrcvVCrNWrgNNrr%rr?W'".PA444NO%K"ÃN$ 5&rrNNhr'rrzJNJrcgrfCSANhPiMN/N4CC%4??%CCrrhN%rSWFNrPrSNiXSC

"War loves to seek its victims in )he young "—Sophocles

L1

Visit Markstims s all new wins msksrs shop
Comptsts supplies for amateur wine meksrs.
Anybody can do it

THIS
WEEK'

CALENDAR
Provided by University Student Bookstore

Cheap records, naturat foods, beautiful
'tothes,at Northwest Passage Trading

Post. 605 W 3rd,:Moscow. 10 a.m.-6 p.m..
'onday.Saturday.

WATER BEDS —Demonstrator on dis-

play King queen twin double $37 50
See at Nonhwest Passage Trading Post,

605 W. 3rd, Moscow.

FOR SALE-CARS
Yr?%Crr??r%rh:44rr'.rri'irrrgr!'Pi:;"Frrrcrr.<QN

l967 Fist 850 Coupe low mileage lots of

extras. Must sacrifice. call Carl at 882-5423.

Pr:CCCrNrr Nr!Nrhvrrr%r%rkrrirr?;r'rrrr

WANTED
'-"-""?N%NCNMNt??:CCr.:CCC»rr'%WPNSQSN

WANTED —VOTESI Sponsored by the poor

people for "Mount" committee. Bill Gss,
Chairman.

rh.v CCCNrvs? r.?r".r.~r%rrtrrr:rr:r~gJ%44rr%!vC

EDUCATION
N'hr rrr?vh??TCrir.'?Rr'WSiCrit?i?irTri%NNW
Private-Commercial-Refresher Ground

School. Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Ottmsr Aviation. 332-3943,

EMPLOYIVIENT
O.rrr?rrr % rrr. r r' r '??v4CCC4thr

Do ysu have any experience in advenising?

If so, The Argonaut needs an ad salesman.

Make some extra money. too, Contact The

Arg. in SUB basement or call 885-6755.

Muslim Students, Noon, SUB
Campus Crusade. Noon, SUB
AAUW Letter Writing Table, All Day, SUB
Northwest Science, Noon, SUB
Moslim Student Association, 7:00-10:00p.m.. SUB
Bshsl Club. 7:30-9:30p.m., SUB
Home kc bpscialists 8 00 5 00 SIJB
Borah Symposium SUB

Intramurals F

a

I r

Alpha Tau Omega successfully
defended their 1970 "A" basketball
title by defeating Willis Sweet Hall
Wednesday night, 51-30, The ATO's
employed a speedy trap-press type game
and were ied by the shooting and re-
bounding of Gary Everson. Everson was
high-point man for the game, as he
dumped in 16 points. Willis Sweet bad
previously defeated Campus Club-2
for the Independent Championship.

~?

4

Letter Writing Table, AAUW, All Day, SUB
Student Wives Children Film, So Dear to My Hsan, 1.00 and 2.45. SUB

Borah Theater
"Bridge Over Rive Kwai," SUB Film, 7:00and 9;00, SUB Borah Theater
Borah Symposium. SUB

y

's u

h

"A" Basketball Results

March 3, 1971
Alpha Tau Omega over Willis Sweet—51-30
Shoup Hall-2 over Shoup 'Hall-1 —40-11
South Hill Terrace over Graham Hall-1

around players in the League, The guards on my Big Sky Ail-Star second team are

MSU's Bill Brickhouse and Bengal Trent Magner. Brickhouse is the third lead-

ing scorer in the Big Sky with an average of 21.6 points per game and Magner

is an ail-around good ball player for Idaho State.
Blg Sky swimming

More than 60 of the finest swimmers in the Big Sky conference are competing

in the 1970-71 Big Sky Swimming and Diving championships this weekend at the

Idaho swimming center, Idaho students, faculty and staff have an excellent

chance to see some of the best swimming in the Northwest. It will be going on

through Saturday in the new pool.

?

x

Qomsn's Rap Session. 2:00.3;30p.m., SUB
N. Idaho Arabian Assoc., 'I:00-5:00,SUB
Modern Republican, 7:00-10:00,SUB
SIMS, 8:00s.m,-l0:00 p.m., SUB
"Brige Over River Kwai." SUB Film. 7:00and 9:00.SUB Borah Theater

?c

y

n

Part-time work. for students interested in

unique plan for Life Saving and Medical

Ald. Recognized by sit law enforcement

agencies throughout ths world. Three to tsn

dollars an hour. Contact SUB Informstion

Desk.

—39-31
Snow Hall over Willis Sweet Hall-2—

39-36

Bible Discussion, Noon, SUB
Adult Ed., Civil Defense, 8:00-5:00,SUB
Campus Affairs, 4:00p.m.. SUB
Org. for Env. Ident.. 7:00-10:00p.m.', SUB
Coop Ed Staff, 10:00a.m.. SUB
VISTA, 8:00a.m., SUB
Idaho Film Society. "Forbidden Planet", SUB
SIMS, 8:00s.m., SUB
Beginning of Campus Chest Week

ASUI Elsctions
Adult Ed., Civil Dsfsnss. 8:00.SUB
Bible Discussion, Noon. SUB
People to Psopts, 7:00-8:00,SUB
Ssnsts, 6.30p.m., SUB
Hurnsn Relations Comm., 2:30-5:30,SUB
Comm. Board, Noon, SUB
VISTA, 8.00-5,00.SUB
College Bowl, 6.30p.m,, SUB
SIMS. 8:00,SUB
Vsndstssrs Prs European Concert, 8.00p.m.. SUB

Msitsr Board, 5:30p.m., SUB
Phl Beta Lambda, 7:00,SUB
Adult Ed., Civil Dsfsnss. 8:00-5:00,SUB
Frosh Ad Council, 7:00p.m., SUB
IK's. 8:00p.m., SUB
MUN, 7:00-8:00,SU 8
Collsglsts FFA, 8;00, SUB
Hauss Auction, 7:30-9:00p.m., SUB
Pis sstlng Contest, 4:00-5:00,SUB
Spurs, 5:30p.m., SUB
Student Action Humen Ecology. 7:00p.m., SUB

Homswsrkers badly needed. Address en-

vslopss in spare tims MINIMUM of $14
psr 1000. Send stamped envelope for Imms-

dlats FREE details to; MAILCO, 340 Jones
Street. Suite 27, San Francisco. Calif. 94102
:,m ?+%V:.g..nW;,r„;;,>;:,:Z eh~

MESSAGES
%4IICORi%YCCC4ICCCrr:4?%»CIrt4%rtsvr.rrd8btxt888884
Any organization desiring to present an
awenf during Parents'eekend Awards
Festival. contact Robsna Casper. 882-7894
by Msrch 10.

vv%~y~CNh????? 4?vrC4%44 Ci0ÃlvNN

STUDENT MARKET

awn buying dsc<sions, since only one out of
four still lives st home. Source: Chsrsctsr-
istics of the College Market. Sept. 1970.
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President
Steve R ussell

Pl
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Vice-President
Greg Heitman

Sensate
Bill Fitzgerald

Jsfle Anderson
Mel Fisher

Stanley Curtis
Doug Jones

Ryan Wuthrich
Chris Smith

Doug periheimer
Colleen Bakken
Todd Eberhard

ElizabIkth Owens
Roy Eigurefl

Ed.IVIorse

Idaho Argonaut
Want Ad Rates

65e for first 15 words
Se each additional word

minimum 65e
Want ads ara accepted at the

SUB Info Desk
Deadlines for Publication:
6:00p.ttt. the day bafoza

publication.
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Adult Ed.. Civil Defense. 8:00-5:00,SUB
Credit Union Noon SUB
Campus Affairs, Noon, SUB
VISTA,8:00-5:00, SUB
Foisstry Ssmlnen 11;00s,m.. SUB
Miss Legs Contest,8:30p.m., SUB
Traffic Court. 3:15-5:00.SUB
Foreign Student Wives. 7:00p.m., SUB

T
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d
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Mail to:
Argonaut, Wattt Ada
Sub
University of Idaho
Moscow lkko 83843

FI'i.-Sat.

VICKI) and BREN':

~

They I@ill I4'ork for YOU
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Last night in Spokane, the last basket was made and the final Big Sky score
,"r'egistered as the Idaho-Gonzaga game wrapped up the 1(T70-71 Big Sky Bakset-

ball campaign. It is at such times that sports writers and other sports nuts begin'o think in terms of All-Star teams. "Wouldn't it be great to see, on one team, Wil-
— lie Humes, Willie Sojourner, Ron Austin..."

Thinking back on the Big Sky games and players I have seen this season I think,
"Wouldn't it be great to get together the best Big Sky players and match them

:, .in a game against the best of, say, the Western Athletic Conference?"
Everyone has their own A11$tar team and I must admit I have my own. But

why let the matter stop there? Why not actually have a game for this team to play
I .'. ',hr. Why couldn't the stars of the Big Sky face the stars of another conference?

; This'would give fans a chance to see teams that could score 90 to 100 points with

,' s,:just the first five competing against players of the same caliber.
AII-Stst gsnis

I would like to ses an AIIStar game between the best of the Big Sky conference
'nd the Western Athletic Conference to be played on the home courts of schools

of the two conferences on a rotating basis.
It might be at Arizona State one year and at Weber State the next. The fol-

lowing season it could be at Colorado State and then at Idaho. The teams them-

'selves could be selected by fans, coaci ex or sportswriters and sportscasters.

My nominations for a Big Sky A11$tar team would have to be headed by the

two "Wonderful Willie's", Humes and Sojourner. Also on the first string would

be Ron Austin, Walt Mannon, and Malcolm Taylor.

CENTER —Will Sojourner (WSC) 6-8, 225 lbs., Sr. The original "Wonderful

Willie" has been outstanding at everything he has done in three varsity years

with Weber State in the Big Sky. He has spent much of this year either in the

hospital or recuperating and has still worked up to the lead position in confer-

ence, rebounding. He may not seem impressive to many,-.fans'from his playing

appearance, but he can surprise you with 20 points atld 15.rebounds..
The team

FORWARDS —Ron Austin (BSC) 6-2, 200 lbs., Sr. Ron Austin has probably

been the key. to the Bronco offense this year and a great help to an otherwise

young team. In last Monday's game in Memorial Gym he scored 20 points and

pulled dowp 17 rebounds against the Vandais. He bas been second only to Willie

Humes in Big Sky scoring with an average of 25.5 points in conference games.
—,Malcolm Taylor (Idaho) 6-2; 169 lbs, Sr. Malcolm Taylor has had an excel-

lent season for the Vandals with a scoring average of 19.1 points per game on

the season and 21.4 points per contest in the Big Sky conference. He has rebounded

at an average of 8,2 in the Big Sky and 8.5 on the season, despite the fact he is

.only 6-2.
GUARDS —Willie Humes (ISU) 6.1,165 lbs., Sr:-"Wonderful Willie" Humes has

run away with the conference scoring race this season by scoring an average

of 37.8 tallies per contest; better than 12 better than his nearest cdmpetitor. In

addition he has been valuable to the Bengals from the free throw line, completing

108 charity throws out of 142 attempts, fourth best in the Big Sky.
—Walt Mannon (NAU) 6-2, 170 lbs., Jr. Mannon is the only returning letter-

:. man from last year's edition of the Lumberjacks and has proved his value to

. ""s 'Northern Arizona with a scoring average of 18.6. Against the Vandals he con-

nected more and improved this year as a junior.
Second String

My second string would be headed by Bob Davis, a J.C. transfer from New

~ York for the Weber State Wildcats. He has been averaging 19 points a game and

10.9 rebounds as an outstanding junior. He is joined by Montana State's Willie

Weeks, an outstanding and promising sophomore in the Big Sky Conference.

At center on the second team is John Nelson, one of the most consistant aii-
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By Mike Kkk

It's election time and student
government is out drumming-up
campaign support again. Many students,
former members of the government, and
the candidates for this yea'r's senate are
questioning the relevance, costs and very
existence of student government at the
University of Idaho.

Part of the problem stems from the
high costs incurred in administering
student fees. The question most often
asked seems to be, "How much is student
government costing me?"

The answer is $47,372.
A good share of this money was spent on

projects which the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho (ASUI) hopes they
will receive' returlr,,More than $14,000
has been allotted to the annual
yearbook —the Gem of the Mountains.
Another $9,000 will be spent on a concert
scheduled for March,

Highly unlikely
Assuming the ASUI receives all of this

money back, which, according to ASUI
senator Tom Slayton is "highly unlikely",

, then it costs students $22,512.11 to
maintain the student government.

The $22,000 is part of the more than
3200,000 students pay each year into the
ASUI general reserve. The money is then
allocated to various groups and activities
by the 13 member senate.

A number of individuals have been
concerned with the senate's ability to
adITtinister nearly a quarter of a million
dollars.

ASUI senator Steve Russell, a
candidate for student body president, said
it also concerns him. He said he is
worried about the senate's ability to
manage that much money because they
don't have the experience or
understanding required. As a result,
according to Russell, the student gov-
ernment becomes hopelessly bogged
down in administering the money to
various student services.

Redundant
"If the only thing student government is

going to do is provide services through the
use of student fees, I don't think we should
even have student government. I think it'
redundant in that respect," Russell ~aid.

Mary Ruth Mann, also a candidate for
ASUI president and presently ASUI vice
president, disagreed with Russell. "As
students come in you serve them the best
you can," she said. "I would rather fund

EUROPEAN STUOEIIIT TRAVEI.
EUROPE 6245 Round Trip

Large seleciion of dales.
Study Tours and Language Courses.

Year Round Siudani Service.
Join National Union of Siudenis, Inc. now for
full benefits. Write or call for full informsiion
and brochure.
Campus Representative required: Applicants
lor this financially rewarding position should
mark envelope "Program Co.ordinofor." All
mieresied write io:
National Union of Students Travel Service, Inc,

Suite 911,169 W. 33rd Street
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10001

Telephone: I212I 666 1732 and
1212I 665.4199
Telex: 421437

Offices in New York, I.ondon,
Paris and Oublin
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Cast A Ballot
for

GREG
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New Assortment
of Wood, Seed.

and Pearl Beads.
All Shapes and Sizes
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services that all groups could use so that
they are available to all students as well

as special interest groups."
"We should concentrate, in student

government, not on just services but on
attaining some sort of grasp of the power
concerning student lives —concerning
their 4tousing contracts, concerning
providing thqm with legal help when they
need it; being involved when the
university says "There is going to be a $20
fee increase," and saying, "Well, maybe
there isn't going to be an increase —show
us why," Russell said.

I

Steve Russell

Funding bills
During the last school year and the first

half of this one RusSell has been fairly
true to his word. He offered one funding
bill which called for the athletic
department to assume a great part of the
funding under the Vandalettes, Pom Pom
Girls and Rally Men (Cheerleaders). Due
to this bill several meetings were called
with officials of the athletic department.
The end result was an opening of the lines
of communication but the athletic
department has yet to assume any
funding, of these areas and the ASUI has
had to carry the full load of the funding.

"There are students who work hard on
the rally squad and put in hours each week
practicing and think that it is a relevant
thing that is good for the university, good
for the team and good for the students
who are at the events," Russell said.

Quality: no control
He added, "The quality of the rally

.squad is something I have no control
over —when they ask for funds I think it is
just as legitimate for them to request
them as it is for any other area."

The senate, in nearly one year of office,
offered 170 bills. Of the bills offered 63
dealt with appropriations. Most of the
money came from the ASUI general
reserve, a fund set aside primarily for
these types of expenditures,

Some of the $47,372.11 that has been
taken from the general reserve by senate
bills included 83,589.86 for various travel
expenses. Nearly $2,000 was spent
exclusively on student government travel.

The question has been raised
throughout the current campaign as to
whether the travel was that important,

"Some of it is unjustified and we'e
changed our philosophy in planning the
budget for next year," said Miss Mann.

"Sending seven or eight senators to the
Idaho Student Government Association
(ISGA) meetings or four to the
Association of Student Governments
(ASG) convention in Las Vegas is a
waste."

Really stupid
Russell, one of the 'students who

attended the Las Vegas convention said,"I think it was really stupid to send two,
people for three days and Ron (Ron
Ball—ASUI senator) and I for five days."

The fiscal responsibility issue is also
becoming important in this year'
campaign.

"Some members of the senate haven'
displayed the best judgment in terms of
money —both privately and with the
student fees," Said student body president
Jim McFarland.
When asked if he thought some sena-I

tors might be wasting student fees i

presidential candidate RussellI
commented that he didn't believe it was.
true. The question of whether Russell
might have wasted student fees by going I

to the Las Vegas ASG convention without
paying the registration fee still seems
unresolved.

Russell, asked if he thought it was a
'asteof student fees not to register for

the convention, said, "We used it (the
money to be used for registration alloted
from ASUI funds) to pay for an extra
night we hadn't counted oq, to pay for the
extra food we hadn't counted on and to

pay for the flight from Las Vegas after we
decided to stop in Twin Falls,"

OAnd that left us with less money than
we had taken."

Russell added that the university and
the students didn't lose money in the
bargain because he attended the
conference on an unofficial basis.

There has also been some discussion
centering around the question of whether
students on work-study programs were
wasting University funds.

Russell, who is on the work-study
program, said, "I think sometimes it'
true."

"I think when I punched in on work-

study there were times I didn't work, but
the amount of work I did on it was a lot
more than I got paid on that program."

Some students have apparently been
punching in on the work-study program
and then not working on their assigned
duties and punching out after several
hours.

Russell said there were many times he
spent more hours working on his assigned
task — the senate journal (a
documentation and research file for Use

, by the senate) than he was paid for.
When asked if he was told to quit his job

under the program by president Jim
McFarland he said, "As'soon as Jim told
me it might endanger the work-study
program for anyone here in the SUB, I got
off the program."

Another share of the general reserve
was the 33,751 spent on the senate office
furniture. Many students, other senators,
candidates and the Idaho Argonaut
charged the senate was wasting money on

buying new furniture for their offices
when they didn't need to.

I
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Tom Siayton

Tom Slayton, author of the bill and
'andidatefor the ASUI vice presidential

post, said he was "talked into" buying the
furniture. Slayton explained the idea to
buy the furniture was so that the senate
could have well-equipped office area
where students could come and see their
senator.

Others charge that there is enough lapse
furniture around the SUB to adequately
furnish the senate offices.

These expenditures have put tlie
general reserve in a dire strait —the funds

'avedwindled quite low.
Re serve low

"The general reserve is getting really
bad," said Miss Mann.

She thinks a budget philosophy is in
order for the senate. Currently there are
two types —spending ASUI money where
it will do the most good for the most
students; and spending the money on
students who have shown an active
interest in the ASUI and 'deserve" their
share of the funds.

Miss Mann and Russell both said they
subscribe to a combination of both budget
philosophies,

The record oi bill sponsorship and
voting and statements each has made in
public seem to contradict this.

Right to representation
"Individual groups that come to the

ASUI have a right to be represented, but
as in any form of government the people
that I'm in contact with are the people
who come to me or the people I'm
involved with," said Russell.

"All of those areas that come to me
have paid student fees, all are involved in
the ASUI and all of them have asked for
help in

appropriations.'You'e

got to go both ways," said Miss
Mann. "As students come in you have to
serve them the best vou can."

Another important aspect of student
government is the credibility of the
students who win public office. Three of
the major administrative candidates
Mann, Russell and Slavton (at one time
also a candidate for student body
president) promised certain things during

last year's campaign and won office.
Their records, and the way they

fulfilled these promises, is interesting.
Records interesting

During the campaign last year Slayton
was a strong advocate of women's hours
being eliminated. When the bill came
before the senate, he voted against the
measure.

"The no vote was strictly procedural,"
he said. Slayton noted he is still in favor of
doing away with women's hours..

Russell promised, at the Pi Beta.Phi
sorority house on March 9, 1970 that he
would work harder for better community
relations and to involve students and the
University with the community of
Moscow.

His bill, in the making for almost one
'ear,concerning positive steps in the

direction of community relations, was to
be considered in last Tuesday's senate
meeting. Russell did not attend the
meeting and as a result the bill was not
acted upon.

Community relations
Miss Mann, also a strong advocate of

good community relations, promised
more action on this subject at the Alpha
Kappa Lambda fraternity house on March
8, 1970.

''As far as working with the
community —it's been zero," she said. "I
don't think that's where we made the big
gains."

The three campaign speeches and
promises presented here are by no means
the only promises made by these three
candidates for the highest offices in
student government. They may not even
be repres~tative of the total ability of
any of the candidates. They may,
however, be an indication of some of the
lack of credibility of campaign promises
and speeches by ASUI candidates.

A final ihdication of the senate's
effectiveness, and a partial answer to the
question "Do we need a student
government?" is the total legislation that
has been sponsored and passed as we near
the end of this senate's term.

Its '-, !„
To date 170 bills have been offered

before the senate. Nine of these have been
rejected and most have received
substantial majority approval. The
breakdown of senate action looks
something like this:
' 20 bills referring to philosophies,
stands, and issues directly handled by the
ASUI senate.—36 bills regarding the internal rules
and regulations of the ASUI

—63 appropriations bills—33 appointments to committees—17 committees were formed.
Issues that the ASUI failed to act upon,

by way of passing legislation which deals
directly with subjects of concern to
students and which were pointed out in
senate resolution No. 1 ar:—visitation; some informal action has
been taken but not by the senate as a
body.—Drug education program;—Student Code of Conduct; A
committee was established with Tom
Slayion as the chairman. So far, we do not
have a Student Code of Conduct.—Off-campus housing project; a
committee was formed and work has been
progressing all year long. Thus far. the
committee has failed to report their
findings.

Personalities
So we see the ASUI student government

and get a glimpse at some of the
personalities who have been involved in
the last year and who want to be involved
in higher positions this year.

Student government has also recently
come under considerable criticism in the
state legislature and the Board of
Education. Some of its detractors feel
nearly a quarter of a million dollars is
just too much money to place in the hands
of a few students.
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FIrst We Brought You

BLACKLITES anII STROBES
NDw We Bring You

STROBE BLACKLITES
For Sale or Rent

805 N. Main Moscow

Saturday, March 20 8:00p.m.
MEMORIAL GYM

$3.00 advance $3.50 at the door

TICKETS—U of I SUB Info Desk, WSU CUB

MAIL:Program Office, SUB, U of I

Moscow, Idaho 83843
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CUTTINGS
412 S. Main

One Day Service

EktachroIne

Color Slide Film

Processing

Alsty Fast Service on
Kodacolor and Black and

White Developing,
Printing and Enlarging

521 S.Jackson
882-4823
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CAROLINE 6550 ALSO FROM 200
WEOOINO RINO 75 MAN'S i25

You can pay more, but you can'
buy a finer diamond ring than
6 Keepsake... and that's some-
thing to remember..

EXCLUSIVEA T

BAFUS

JEItELERS
Phone 882-2631

608 S. ',lain Moscow, Idaho

'JIIIe Endorse This Man

BILL

FIITTZLGERALD

For Seaator

Mary Ruth Mann
Steve Russell
Jane Anderson
Ron Ball
Phil Sprute
Todd Eberhard
Peter D. Jensen
Robie Russell

Bill Becker
Al Wright
Gomer Davis
Terry Uravich

Greg Heitman
Tom Slayton
Janet Rugg
Doug Jones
Tom Hawksworth
Ric Glaub
John Orwick
Chris Smith
John Burlison
John Foley

John White
Helen Lafrenz

8-Track Stereo Tapes
Reg. $3.50

Now $3.19
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Association delegation to Hanoi, and a
speech by journalist Cynthia Frederick,
who was suspended from covering the
Vietnam war for supporting'the Asian
revolution,

The People's Peace Treaty is currently
circulating throughout the United States,
as well as Vietnam, through a number of
petitions that will be sent tn President
Nixon for May Day activities, to show the
American people's alliance and friendship
with the people's of Vietnam.

760 sign
Locally, in only two lunch periods, a

peace treaty table in the Compton Union

By Bruce teary of the people of the Umted States.
Major factor

With over 73 per cent of America
presently wishing to end this war,
according to recent Gallup Polls, there is
a possibility that this treaty could be a
major determining factor of the war.

A second People s Peace Treaty
Conference will be held this weekend in

Champagne, Ill„ to discuss further
implementation of this treaty as well as
further May Day activities, and a possible

halt on all government proceedings if a
definite peace plan is not considered by

President Nixon.

Building at Washington State University
received more than 750 signatures and
there is an effort being made to include
thh treaty as a referendum for student
elections later in March and in the
general elections held in Pullman later
this year.

There will be a People's Peace Treaty
table assembled at the Borah Symposium
which will receive signatures of those
people who wish to see this definitive plan

put into operation.
Nationally, it is estimated that already

over 100,000 signatures have been
received to adopt this treaty as the policy

The first serious attempt to negotiate

peace for Vietnam has been taken not by
-:-. the Paris delegation but by the people of

North Vietnam, South Vietnam, and the

ii Ijnjted States in the form of a joint treaty
of peace.

The People's Peace Treaty, as it is
:-. called, is perhaps the most realistic
~

approach to peace yet devised for it is

based upon the mutual respect and
cooperation of all the peoples who are

~ u
involved in this war,
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Its basic premise is that the Americans

must withdraw immediately from

~ Iu Vietnam to allow the Vietnamese people
their right of self-determination.

Concern

Then, as the American people are
concerned about the safety of the
withdrawing American troops and the

safe return of American prisoners, the
Vietnamese will insure these safeties,

All political prisoners on both sides will

bc guaranteed their safety so that a
resultant blood bath of political injustices
wjil not arise, as has been the result in

many wars throughout history.

If these promises are kept, democratic
elections will be held by the Vietnamese

I',
people to determine their future and ali

peoples involved in this war will seriously
negotiate for peace.

Enthusiasm

TO END THE WAR IN INDOCHINA

PEOPLE'S PEACE TREATY

A JOINT TREATY OF PEACE

BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, SOUTH VIET NAM, AND NORTH VIET NAM

Be it known that the American and Vist Nsmsss people are not enemies. The war is carried out in the

names of the people of the United States and South Viet Nam but without our consent, It destroys the land

and people of Viet Nam. It drains America of iis resources, its youth and its honor.

We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms, so that both peoples can live under the joy of

independence and can devote themselves to building a society based on human equality and respect for the

earth. In rejecting the war we also reject all forms of racism and discrimination against people based on

color, class, sex, national origin and ethnic grouping which form the basis of the war policies, present and

pass,,gI the United States.

1 The Americans agree to total withdrawai from Viet Nam, and publicly to set the date by which ail

U.S. military forces will be removed.

Drawn up jointly by students from

Vietnam and the U.S., the treaty was

ratified and endorsed enthusiastically by
'( more than 3,000 people who weathered

'lizzards and dangerous highways to
attend the first People's Peace Treaty
Conference at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
February 5-7.

The conference, three days of speeches,

I pjenaries, workshops and regional

I meetings served as firmament to

h
peaceful ideology and as a base of

fs renewed anti-war offensive planning,
l

In a taped message, Madame Bihn,
'> negtiator for the PRG in Paris set the
,: mood of the conference when she said
': "We think that like us Vietnamese, the
i;,'merican people are victims of this war.
':.'merican youths and students revolt at
".'njustice like youths and students in South

;-; Vietnam or anywhere else in the world.

Voters to consider
three amendments2. The Viet Namese pledge that as soon as the U.S, government publicly sets a date for total

withdrawal, they will enter discussions to secure the release of ail American prisoners, including

pilots capiufed while bombing North Viet Nam;

3. There will be an immediate cease. fire between U.S. forces and those led by the Provisional

Revolutionary Government of South Viet Nam;

department and they shouldn't be

required to have it," McFarland said, and

he indicated that this could happen if the

ASUI were able to hire a lawyer
Ambiguities

Ambiguities in the duties and

responsibilities of the general manager

would be clarified by the second

amendment.
"The general manager is a professional

staff person, and the position should go

under the president, as suggested in this

amendment," McKarland said. "The old

article is rather ambiguous and doesn'

really set out what the general manager'

responsibilities are. nor does it provide

for any direction from the senate or the

president. The new amendment provides

that he should be responsible Io the

president, who is responsible Io the

senate."
The general manager's duty is to handle

the business affairs of the ASUI, which

are quite complex. The position requires

someone experienced in handling business

affairs. and someone who would hold the

job for more than a year, he explained

further.

Three amendments concerning the

attorney general, the general manager,

and the duties of the senate, will be

considered by voters in the general

election on Tuesday.
At least 35 per cent of the student body

must vote, with two-thirds approval.

before these amendments will be added to

the ASUI constitution. They involve, for

the most part, clarification and

correction of structural errors in the

constitution which was approved March

11 of last year.
Office deletion

The office of Attorney General would be

deleted from the constitution if the first

amendment passes.
"The justice department is an

administrative department, and there is

no reason that we should make
constitutional provisions for this

department when we don't for other

departments," explained ASUI President

Jim McFarland. This office should'be
'ncludedunder regulations, he explained.

This is further clarified by article 5,

section 1, of the ASUI constitution which

states that "aii official departments of

the ASUI shall be established in the

Re uiations b the senate."
t this

4. They will enter discussions on the procedures to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops.

5, The Americans piedgs to end the imposition of Thisu, Ky and Khiem on the people of South Viet

Nam in order to insure their right to ssifdstsrmlnatlon, and so that ail political prisoners can be

released.

6.The Viet Namese pledge to form a provisional coalition government to organize democratic

elections. All parties agree to respect the results of the elections in which all South Viet Namese

can participate freely without the presence of any foreign troops.

7.The South Viet Namese pledge to enter discussion of procedures to guarantee the safety and

political freedom of those South Viet Namese who have collaborated with the U.S. or with the

U S.supported regime

Coordinate actions

"Youths (in both Vietnam and the U.S.)

, now wish to coordinate their actions, to be

the motive force in the fight of our two

peoples, compelling the Pentagon to put

an end to all the suffering of our

peoples...Let us overcome the explosion

of bombs arid shells wifh our voices."

B.The Americans and Viet Namese agree to respect the independence, peace and neutrality of

Laos and Cambodia in accord with the 1954 and 1962 Geneva conventions, and not to interfere

in the internal affairs of these two countries.

9.Upon these points of agreement, we pledge to end the war and resolve sli other questions in the spirit

of self.determinsticm and mutual respect for the indspendsncs and political freedom of the people of

Viet Nam and the United States.

Other speeches included two American

veterans who had testified earlier on war

autrocities at the Winter Soldiers
I'estimony in Detroit, several members

f the recent National Students

By ratifying this agreement, we pledge to take whatever actions are appropriate to implement the terms

of ihis Joint Treaty of Peace, and to insure iis acceptance by the government of the United States.

This»»e»sion of the people's peece Treesy wes nesotiesed by e student defesesion to Viet Nem end paris, December, f970
Department origin

The third amendment places the
establishment of departments under the

duties of the senate.
It s no change m status or anythmg oi

that nature. Ail it does is put this

information in its proper place."
McFariand said.

"It was a very grave mistake to place it

in a separate article," he ad ed. "It just
clutters the consitution."

Voting on the amendme s and ASUI

officers is set for Tuesday om 8:45 a.m.
to 5:15 p,m. Polls w'll Sc in the Physical

Science Buildm, Wallace Complex

Student Union Building, and the
Administration Building:

!"IVGF
sort of policy statement covering such

things as provisions of special facilities,
special tutoring, etc....for minority

students should receive high priority
attention,"

In talking with President Hartung, he

commented that the university has not

done enough "in terms of facing up to

minority problems." Dr. Hartung

Presently at the Unf-

versity of Idaho there are no
institutional programs for
the recruitment of black
students, or any minority

student for that matter...
RQM~NgN%N.NN Nc»st': " '::%i
indicated that awareness of minority

problems is imperative on the part of

students since approximately two-thirds

of our graduates will work outside of the

state and many of these in metropolitan

areas. Yet, "It will probably take 4 or 5

years to develop a program to levels we

think are acceptable," and, "we may not

have that much time."
Comprehensive programs

Still this is a long way off from what is

black students —there are 20 currently

registered at the university out of an

Idaho population of 2,130—it must be

remembered that most of these are from

out of state.
While there are special sections of

English Composition that deal with black

culture, a Black History course, a Black

Literature course and a Race Relations

course, there is only one black professor.

This in no way con be construed to provide

the average student with an awareness of

black culture.
Presently at the University of Idaho

there are no institutional programs for

the recruitment of black students, or any

minority students for that matter, on

institutional programs to prepare black

students to understand and participate in

the social, cultural and educational
atmosphere at the university.

Further problems

Further problems are unresolved for

the minority students on camps. With the

black student, and to a less extent with

American Indians, there is the problem of

housing discrimination, prejudice against

mixed dating is particularly frustrating

since there is some hesitation on the part

of the university to enroll black women.

Finally, the scare that communication

between blacks at the U of I and WSU will

create some mass holocaust showsand

annoying lack of trust.
The Black Student Union, which has

been recently established, is trying to

effect some change in these areas, With

the help of the university and possible

ASUI funding they have acquired physical

facilities and are in the process of active

recruitment of blacks to attend the

University of Idaho. This effort does not,

however, remove the responsibility of

black recruitment from the university

itself.

needed to change the situation.
Comprehensive programs dealing with

cultural backgrounds must be mstituted,

programs to recruit students from

minority groups must be established,

financial assistance must be provided as

well as special student advisors with an

understanding of minority problems, re-

education of white students as Io the

causes of minority discrimination must

be initiated, and most important these

minority groups must develop and

structure their specific programs to fill

their special needs rather than, as bas too

frequently been the case. of letting the

institution dictate these policies to the

minority groups.
Until attitudes like those expressed by a

particular dean to one of the people in the

Intercultural Program that they were

"fooling around with a black student

program." are eliminated; until blacks

other than athletes are encouraged to

enroll; until arbitrary admission policies

by the Registrar's Office are changed;

and until the university as an institution

recognizes its responsibilities to minority

peoples, it will not be immune to the

charge that it is in fact, practicing

mstitutional racism.

to 3,000 Indians who live in the urban

areas of Idaho, thus giving Idaho an

Indian population of 10,000,

Information from the Registrar's

Office indicates that there were 24 Native

American Indians enrolled at the

University of Idaho for the fall semester,

which amounts to .3 per cent Indian

population of students on campus, as

contrasted with a 1.4 per cent Indian

population in the state. A report issued by

the Letters and Science Committee on

Indian Education from last year states

this contrast "obviously shows that the

University of Idaho is not attracting a

proportional percentage of American

Indian students, and of those that do

enroll in the university, "while we have

no accurate figures on the dropout rate of

American Indians, it is the consensus that

the rate is two to three times that of white

students in the Northwest," which further

reduces the number of American Indians

which receive college degrees.
Student advisor

In a report from the Committee of

Intercultural Relations, one of its

recommendations to Faculty Council was

the acquisition of an American Indian

student advisor. Faculty Council while

passing two other recommendations

contained in the report did not approve

the recommendation for an American

Indian student advisor..

By Bill Martin

"Racism is both overt and covert.

s» It 'takes two closely related forms;

individual whites ecting against

individual blacks, and acts by the

total white community ageinst the

s black community. We cell these

individual racism and institutional

racism... The second type is less

overt, for more subtle, less identi-

fiable in terms of specilic indiui-

duels committing the acts. But it

is no less destructive'of human life.

The second type originates in the

t. operation of established end re-

spected forces in the society, end

i'hus receives fsr less public con-

demnation than the first."

S Carmichael Ig CV Hamilton from

Black Power
l

To understand "institutional racism" it

is necessary to consider what the

institutions are and what purpose they

serve in our society. As a member of the

University Community we are naturally

concerned with the nature of educational

institutions. Public and private schools

'.have always determined what is

I a considered knowledge, how it is

transmitted to new generations. and who

will do the teaching. In a democratic

society they must also equip citizens to

'se realize their potentials and participate

fully in that society. In present day

I

'
America, education has also become the

primary ladder for social mobility.

In order for educational institutions to

!'ulfill these tasks. it is imperative that

they review their policies concerning

minority groups, and implement
whatever programs are necessary to

I:.' assure that members of these groups have

„'.-'...; the 'ability to p'articipate equally in

Iz.. America's opportunities. This job falls

most heavily on the institution of higher

I.„',.'- education since it is these institutions

I'»" which set the goals and standards for

I":- other. educational facilities.
i ia Ethnic groups

Basically there are four ethnic minority

;~-:—, groups. in America today: Native

..'.;>American Indians, Mexican Americans,

';„those of African descent and those of

':;—,;Oriental descent.
According to the preliminary 1970

j.-'ya»»census there are approximately 7,000

.';:+Native American Indians who are either

;.-;-".„=: on tribal roles or live on reservations in

-.4j,:-.-Idahd, Dr. Roderick Sprague of the

-;.'~ Anthropology Department commented

;-".::=-';" that the census probably did not count up

'iI':»a

I, too, sing America
I am the darker brother
They send me to eat in the kitchen

When company comes.
But I laugh,
And eat we/I.

And grow strong.
Tomorrow,
III be at the table

When company comes.
Nobody'll dare

Say to me.
"Eat in the kitchen."
Then.
Besides.
They'l see how beautiful I am

And be ashamed—
I, too, am America

—Langston Hughes
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In order for educational

institutions to fulfill these

tasks, it is imperative that

they review their policies

concerning minority groups,

and implement whatevBr

programs are necessary to

assure that members of

these groups have the

ability to participate equally

in America's opportunities.

Chicano students

In the area of Chicano students, again

statistically the university appears to be

doing well; 16 Spanish surnamed

Americans are enrolled. Yet the

university™offers no courses on Mexican-

American culture and there is not even

one Mexican-American professor on

campus.
It would appear if o the .above

information that some pt has been

made by the Universi y of .Idaho to

become involved in the educational

problems of minority groups. Yet the

university has not come anywhere near

fulfilling its responsibility in this area.

President Hartung has sent a

memorandum to Faculty Council stating,

"It has become fairly obvious that some

V

I p
i ..c,t»1

While the University of Idaho does offer

several courses on American Indians

there are only two 'American Indian

professors on campus. Also at this time

the university offers no comprehensive

program designed to help American

Indians deal with university life, other

than Upward Bound which deals

primarily with high school students.

Although statistically the university

seems to be in better shape concerning

"A future senate may not wan

cover" racis —so" ~ a" ' a so
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ARGONAUT: Why do you call yourself s that term7
Native American instead of an Indian? HALFMQQN Yes In Idaho It Is very
HALFMOON: The word indian is a term bad —discriminatory, whatever. In
that is not really ours, It was the name southern Idaho there are still stores with
Columbus gave us when he thought he had signs saying no dogs or indians allowed.
landed in India. Native American is Atoundherepeopleliketocallusboy, like
better since we were the first Americans. the black man. American Indian girls
When we use indian we never capitlize the have a hard time on campus, They can'
"i"because there is no meaning in it for walk anywhere without being teased or.usatall. called after. Yes, Idaho is discriminatory

'ARGONAUT: The interest of the Native but theysayit'speacefulhere.
Americans have not been given the priority
even that other minority groups have been ARGONAUT: It's always peaceful as long
given, it seems. Do you feel this is true7 asthoss who are being oppressed are quiet
Should your interests have priority over and give prejudices free hand. How do ye"
other minority interests since your people confront people you feel ars rsclst7

HAI,FMQQN: I feel pity for them. There
HALFMOON: Everywhere I hear is a lot of hate in prejudice. They are
black —white, black —white. I ask each uneducated; they cannot understand. I
time I hear it "What has become of the have had to fight because of things that

'
willAmerican Indian," The black man has have been said, though. The indian wil

been the white man's mule; a beast of fight. Healwayshas. Ifhecanfindnoone
burden and slavery; the American Indian to fight with he will fight with other
is treated as a wild animal that should be indians.
killed They'e tried They tried to ARGONAUT Is there a sense of unity
exterminate first with smallpox and later among the Native Americans, a feeling of
with treaties. brotherhood?
ARGONAUT: Is the government still trying HALFMQON: Yes there is, verv much.
to kill you off by their neglect of the ARGONAUT; Why has the Indian been so
reservations? passive for so long? His reaction to his

QON: I don't know. Maybe so. We oppression hss been longer awakening than
really don't know what is behind the intha Blacks.
government's attitude. QQN: The indian has never had
ARGONAUT What about the Black the eSire that the blaCk man haS tO be
liberation movement —can you Identify assi 'ted into the wl;ite culture All we
with lt? Ars your goals similar? want is ur land so,we can maintain our
HALFMOON We are not workmg for culture
equality with the white. We are working ARpONAU Yes. but csn you truly retain
far rOOm f0'ur pecple. Qur attitudeS are your cullsr'e nd still s ive in the United
very different from those of the black States?
man. I don't think he is my brothef. We do. +HALF ON:..Yes, we pan. e +gj rely
not want to become part of white society, j on the hite,man for. things o exist oil
We just want our land and hunting and L ow; e use white man's mo y,'to eat
fishing rights back. The only thing we 'hite an's food, we" wear the whtte
have in common is that we are bot an' es. Wecannolonger.practice
fighting the same government. some' old ways —go back to the .:

\

1
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In Idaho it is very bBd—discriminatory, whatever. In southern
Idaho there are still stores with signs saying no dogs or indians
allowed. Around here people like to call us boy, like the black man.
American Indian girls have a hard time on campus. They can'
walk anywhere without being teBBB) or called after. Yes, Idaho
is discriminatory but they sBy it's peaceful here.

ARGONAUT: One of the goals of the
Native American Club, on campus,,is. to
work for the preservation of the Indian
culture. Why is it important to retain your
culture? Will it continue to have the
museum, tourist trap status it has now?
HALFMOON: My people have to have
some identity to come back to, They say
our race is dying. Our people need
something to fall back on that is their
own; their culture; language and beliefs.
It may be all they have left in a few7years,
Our land is gone but our culture can st'll
Se outstanding. I

'A'gBO~UT: Then does bad g an
Ajtierlca~ln the traditional patriot .,sansv
mean anything to an Indian with a
completely different culture then t
majority of the pop'ulgtlon?

HALFM60N: Some have felt 'he pastthat they should fight for e country
since it was their land. ny have been
drafted for the Wars the U.S. I think
this. is very wrong. ' Should the indian
fight anymore? already fought and
lost The only difference is that the
government r uilt Germany and Japanafter'hey efeated them but they did

'nothing for the American Indian. When
Chief Joseph said, "I will fight no moreforever," he was speaking for his people.
Why should we go fight for the
government, why should we be drafted?
They. are white man') wars which he
started. We have no paint in them. Why
should we?
ARGONAUT: What do you think the
government's responsibility is to the
Indi an 7

HALFMOON We feel they should take
under consideration more than they do
now. A lot of people gripe because they

'hinkthe indian on the reservation gets
money each month. If it were true, we

. should be a lot richer than we are now. We
have a right to the money since the
government never paid us for jhe land it
took from us.
ARGONAUT: Is the Bureau of Indian
Affairs of any help to the Indian?
HALFMOON: The BIA is a bureaucratic
institution. The funds are never allocated

..exactly where they are meant to go..
othihg is ever accomplished or putt ough the BIA, It's just red tape.

'ARGONAUT: Is Idaho racist or can I uss

mountains, but there are white attitudes
that we do not want, we do not care for.
We have our own.

Many indians feel, still, that the white
man will kill himself off and the land will
again be the indians. Before the white
man ever came to the continent, it's been
told, a man had a vision that they would
come, kill the indians, destroy the
resources and~ave the remaining
indians on s fplots of land. Eventually
though t would cause a huge fire which

'would stroy everyone but the indian and
the l d would again be the indian's. Ith'any indians still hope for this. I

n't know how we could survive if the
resources were all gone and the land
burnt but many old people believe that the
great Spirit has to smile on them again.
He hasn't for a long time.
ARGONAUT: Whet do you find in coming
to a white dominated college like the U of
l?
HALFMOON: What really encouraged
me to come to school was the Missoula
Conference last April. Young indian
students gathered and we talked over the
indian problem and what can be done.
What came out of it was that education
was the only way we could beat the white
man at his own game. We can use his
education to help us get back our land and
gain back our identity.
IARGONAUT: Why aran t there more
Indiana on campus7
HALFMOON: Mainly, because there'
nothing to offer an indian here. There are
no courses for the indian about his own
culture.
ARGONAUT: Have you encountered any
problems in your classrooms because of
your different culture?
HALFMOON: Yes, it is very difficult,
sometimes, The indian attitude is
different from the white instructor's. If
we don't like to do something we don't do
it. We tak'e things as they come. You can
ask any teacher who has tried to teach
indians.
ARGONAUT: What are you going to do
with your education, once you have finished
school?
HALFMOON: My people come first. I
have rio desire to become part of white
society. I just want to help my people. We
must let the white man know that we are
still here.

Wli«ed Halfmoon is one of 24 Native American's on campus. He is. from
the,.'ezPerce tnbe on the Lapwai indian Reservation Now maionng in philosophyHalfmoon eventually plans to study political sc1ence and than go on,to law school.

His goals, however, do not include entering the white main stream 'of life'ri theU.S. or adopting white attitudes.
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My people have to have some identity to come back to. They

say our race is dying.
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dian attitude is differerit from the white inst to ', Ifdont like to do something we wont do It We take thin s Bsey come. You can ask any teacher who has tried to teach Indians.
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